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'Toppers look for better pitching, D 
ill WKU baseball 
team to open its 
season vs. Xavier 
By JASON FRAKES 
the Daily News 
Western Kentucky University 
junior third baseman Matt Idlett 
nffcred a bit of solace for Hilltopper 
haseball fans lired of four-hour 
games Ihat routinely finish up in 
,ub-freezlng temperatures. 
"This year, the team i~ going to be 
predicated around pitching and 
defense," Idlelt said. "111C first two 
v~ars I was here, we played for the· 
ihree-run home run and the big 
inning. I think this tcam is morc 
fncused on shuHing teams down and 
manufacturing runs, 
"I think you'll see more 4-3 
games instead of 17-16 .... People 
'<ly they like offense. It's fun to 
watch. Dull don't think they'll have 
In stay here four hours quite as 
l 
often." 
Idlen and his baseball teammates 
will get to tcst that theory today Iwhen Western ope os its season 
1 
j 
~ t 4; 111 ~ Dally News,"'I11es /llIIIter 
Western Kentucky University junior baseball player Mall 
Idlelltakes balling practice on Thursday in L.T. Smith Sta-
dium. The Hilltoppers open their 1998 season today with 
a doubleheader against Xavier. 
against Xavier. Today's doublehead· good hitting and bad pitching. While 
er begins at noon at Nick Denes Western ranked a respectable fifth in 
Field. the Sun Belt wHh a .304 batting 
Western is coming off a 26·27 average, the Hilltoppcrs were eighth 
campaign last year in which the in pitching with a team ERAof7.0S. 
squad fell intq its normal slide of While somc m~y not view the fact 
that Western returns 10 of its II 
pitchers from last season as a posi· 
live, Hilltopper coach Joel Murrie 
does. 
"I like our pitching staff," said 
Murrie, who enters his 19th season 
as Western's head coach. "I feel they 
have ability and experience. Most of 
them have been pitching here since 
they were freshman and have had 
sonte success. 
'''The thing about this staff is that 
it has sonte depth. In the pasl, we've 
always been strong at the top but 
dropped off in the middle and long 
relief. This year, I don't trunk we 
drop orrlhat much, if any." 
Junior right·hander Stephen 
Stcmle is the top returning hurler 
and will get one of the two starting 
nods in today's doubleheader. Stem· 
Ie was the tone Hilltopper with a 
sub·S.OO ERA last season, compi!· 
ing a 7·4 record with a 3.89 ERA. 
Josh Novotney (0·4, 5.68), who 
missed most of last season with an 
injury, is the other projected starter 
loday. Hard-throwing Brian Smith 
(5-8. 5.67 ERA) could get the start 
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Sunday if he is nol used in relief 
today. 
Crud Jaggers (\'1, 5.08 ERA) and 
Ryan Farrell (6-3, 8.87) are among 
the other lop returnees on the pitch· 
ing slaff. Murric said freshman Ryan 
Hutchinson, who will also see time 
at third base, will be counted on for 
several innings this season. 
"We expect him to really make an 
impact on our pitching staff," Mur-
rie said. "He has a live arm and is 
very aggressive on the mound," 
On the offensive side, Western 
lost four of its lop six hitters from 
last year, including firsHeam all· 
Sun Belt perfomlcrs Josh Patton and 
Erick Rosa. 
Center fielder Lorenzo Ferguson 
relUms as the only llilltoppcr to start 
every game lasl season. Ferguson 
led Western in stolen bases last sea· 
son with 14 and brings back a .339 
hatting average. 
hllett (.324, 22 RBIs) will replace 
Patton althird base after playing left 
field last season. )dleU missed 18 
games last season wilh an injured 
wrist and shoulder hut says hc's 100 
pcn.:cnt this season. 
"lie's the most versatile player on 
our team," Murrie said. "He's our 
leader with action morcso than 
wonls." 
Andres Prida (.193) and Kevin 
Clutter (.273) will platoon at catch· 
cr, replacing Rosa. Bowling Green 
High School graduate TJ. Freeman 
(.268) and junior college all·Ameri· 
can Anthony Saporito will share 
first base' and designated hitter 
duties. 
Murrie has a trio of newcomers -
Ryan Miller, Luis Rodriguez and 
Brian Houdek - who will see action 
at both middle infield spots. Houdek 
will also see tiine as a pitcher. 
Left fielder Jeff Vance (.269) and 
right fielder Chris Yeo, a freshman 
from Canada, will join Ferguson in 
the outfield. 
After opening the season at home 
.. Western Kentucky Unlvers.lty 
baseball schedule·,. ... 
Feb. 14 - Xavier (OH) noOn ' 
Feb. IS-Xavier ,1 p.m. 
feb.20-Q1TroySlete 2 p.m. 
FOb. ?1-eITroyStale 1 p.rn. 
Feb. 2.2 - Bl Troy Stale 1 p.m. 
Feb. 24-e1FlOrida ',6p.rn. 
Feb. 2S - at FIOrkIa 6 p.m. 
~=:~~:~=~~::~~:: ~f:'m. 
F:&Ii. 28 ... miools Stale 2:30 p.rn: , 
Match I - c!nclnnaU 1 p.m. ' 
March 3 - alloulsviHe 2 p.m, 
March 7 _ pi New Olleans (DH)' . , 'I p.m. 
Merch 8 - at N&W OrlaaM' 1 p.m. 
MtUch 10- Yela 3 p.m. 
~Il-Yale '3PL'!!" 
Match 14 - atJacksonv\fkl (OH), . '12:;w p.m. 
March 15-aIJacksonvUlt' 1~;30p.m. 
MalchI7-atMuflaySta!e 2 p.m. 
Marth 18-Yale' ,\ 1 p.m.' 
MSfch20- Ta~as'P8f\Am (OH)' noon 
Malch21- TaxBs·PallAmeriollll' . I p.m. 
March 24 -lOUisville 4 p.m, 
Mafcll25 - $1 Tenneuee Tech 5 p.m .. 
March 26- al l1UM.r(OH)' 2 p.m. 
MarCh 29 ~ Silatr)a'" 1 p.m. 
March:)l- MiddI(I;Tennessee State 6 p.m. , :' 
A¢f 1 - Tenfl(l$$9(1; Tech & p.rn: ' 
Apm 4 -Arlo:ansas Slate (OH)' 2 p.m. 
~riI5-Arkansas Stat(l;' . 1 p.m; 
APril 7-111 Vandarbilt 7 p.m. ' 
April8-atAustlnPeay. 6:30p.m. 
Apnl11 -Arkt).(\$Il$·Utlle Rock (oH)' 2 p.m. 
April 12 - ArkansaHlttle flock' 1 p.m. 
Apr\l14 - a\ Kentucky 5 p.m. 
April 16-Ausijn Peay 8 p.m. 
AprIl t6- at Mkfd!6 TenOO$S8$ Stal(l; 7 p.m. 
109m 18-al SooIhAlabama (OH)' I p.m. 
April 19 .. 81 Sovth Alabama' 1 p.m. 
ApfiI21-Vandarbi1t " Gp.m. 
April 25 - alloulslana Tectl (oH)' < 2 p.m. 
April 26 - at louls.!8fla Tec:h' 1 p.m. 
April 28 - Kentucky 6 p.m. 
Apfit 29 -,Eastern kentucky 6 p.m. 
Ai»l130 - Murray Stale & p.m. 
May 2 - Southweslern la (oli)' I 2 p.m. 
May 3:- SouthWestern louisiana' 1 p,m. 
May 5 - 8.1 Eastem K(I;nlueky ·3 p.m. 
~~~1,~.-T~~ Belt Conferef\(;$ Tournament at 
• - Sun Belt CQoferen«l games 
(Oli) - Doobleheader 
Ai1lim8$ Central 
this weekend, Western wiJItravcl to 
Troy State next weekend before vis~ 
iting nationally ranked Florida. 
Ferguson hopes the tough early 
schedule will have Western ready 
for play in (he Sun Belt, whose 
coaches picked the Hilltopper~ to 
finish tied for eighth this season. 
"We use it as motivation," Fergu· 
son said. "We see how olher coaches 
look at us. We're out here trying to 
do the same things as all of Ihose 
other teams - get as many wins as 
possible." 
a 
at Nick Denes _.. I 
Arkansa8 State 000 204 790 - 22 21 3 
western Kentucky 201 000 121 - 710 21' 
WP.- Dobson (4-5). LP - Stemle (2-4). 







· . J! quick loOk at whats happening 
in the wOrld of spons. . 1:> \oj . 
. ·l.Uc..lqr .. ....• " 
Freeman's hot bat - . 
· hdpsTops to Victory 
The Western Kentucky 
University baseball teani salvaged 
a Sun Belt Conference three-game 
series with an 8-7'victury Sunday 
'over visiting Arkansas State. . ... 
On Saturday, Arkansas. State 
(18-12) took both games of a dou-
bleheadci: .frOm the HilltoppeJ;l; .. -
In sunday's game"Western. 
Kentucky(1+~~got~;RBIs 
from first basemait TJ~ l'reeman. 
Chris Yeo h3d three hits and an 
RBI and Matt Idlett homered for 
:Western Kentucky. F.-t;-J("\ 
. The'Hillto wiJl:be.baCk in· . .ppers,;... 
action on Tuesday at Vanderbilt 
for a 7 p.m. game.:..... " 
Saturday' '~~' .~' .t;'- .; _ .~;S.' ", 
· Arbnsec State -~:>--0ci0 on ,i::' S 12 0 
w.stem Kentucky "-"" 100 300 -1- 5 ,,7 0 
WP- B<ent KeI1y (5-'): LP~JoshN<wotnOy·(2· 
4). $V - Matt F.- ('). ". 
· Sunday .... \'N~-. ·:·~"';"','.l'-;::,",'Z:._~""·~i\:~"'}':';· 
Arkanta St.t. 230 000 002 - 710 -1 
w.st.m Kentucky . -4:113 300 00x- a 11 ,,1 
WP - Brian _ (2-'). LP - Sandy F'-
, t,-~. SV -Jeff vance (fl. ,-,.: . -
A Short stops 
A quick look at what's happening 
o1tywor~'fsports'hr:1 JIf)9fa 
Wes~rn's Novotney 
wins Sun Belt honor 
Josh Novotney, a Western 
Kentucky sophomore pitcher, has 
been selected as the Sun Belt 
Conference Pitcher of the Week 
for his performance in a 3-2 win 
Saturday. 
Pitching in the second game of 
a doubleheader against Arkansas-
Little Rock, he hurled 13 snike-
QUts and gave up no walks in a 
seven-inning complete game. 
Novotney was Western 
Kentucky's last pitcher to claim 
Sun Belt Pitcher of the Week 
honors in 1995. 
He returned to the Hilltoppers' 
lineup after being redshirted his 
sophomore season. 
,. runners 
. .... ..... '.' ",stilLaI!J1ostgot.,away, willi. a . 
. ' ..' not jadedwitlithe"!ter· i):eS1uru!n oUtfielder Chris Yeo 
actI':'.ty ~~t, .WesternKentucky Uni"' ·dined·6ut·.·to, right field and· Idlen r 
ve~.Ity J'!I'!0r ?rst base1I!an.TL" almost g'?~ doubled up gettmg'back 'r 
. Free'Cl'an IS gettIng ~sed to .hitting.:...te.first~. _ :.' ... ,,' • 
~ . the bIg home run)~t~m !he game for.. '-. ~egave them four extra outs in 
: the Hilltoppers:" .. ' .. ; y.. . • ..,c .••. 'the ninth iiliiirig,~. AUstin Peay coach 
• Freeman, :a Bowling Green High' .. ' Gar.yMcClure said..:'We lIada dou-
School gra~uate, did if' again . ble play at first base but he dropped 
Wednesday rught. His two-out, one " the· ball. The game should have been 
strike homer with two runners on over before that, but oUr second 
lifted Western Kentucky from a one- baseman drops the ball. You can't 
.~n deficit to a 6-4 victory over vise win that way. You can't give the 
ltIng AustIn Peay at Nick Denes other team extra outs." I 
Field. McClure also thought his team : 
"I ~as just trying to put the ball in . ~ad gon,en V:an,:" on' a pickoff play I 
play, Freeman said. "With· one m the nmth mnmg. Shenil!'s move 
strike on me, I was hoping for a sinc . bordered. on a balk, and while 
gle or a double, at best.~· McClure was arguing that Vance 
Instead, Freeman sent a soariilg was out, Murrie was on. the field 
shot over the center field wall off the lo~~~g for a balk call. ! 
. Governors' left-h:anded relief pitch-' . I ~ one of the. '!lost difficult I 
er George SheFDII..Thehome run '. calls ~ tw<>-:man umpmng crew can . 
~as Free,:""".'s third in the ninth ..... ~ IS ,the balk call,~' Mll;"rie said. I 
mrung t!lls season. Freeman 'had ':21 wasntthat.upset !hat.~t wasn't.\ 
game-ty1Og homers against Troy·i'a1J~,.Ido_think !h':lf l?'tcher had 
State and Arkansas-Little Rock ear- gone to extreme. Irrruts 10 pushing 
lier this season. Western Kentucky' the rules.: ,:". ." . ' .:.: .. -. :. 
eventually won both of those games. Freeman's. shot got.Western Ken- . 
For the game, Freeman was 3-for- .. tuckystarting pitcher Brian Smith . 
5· with three RBis and extended his. :. off ~e hook. Smith was chased after 
hitting streak to 17 games. Freeman. AustID Peay's three-run fifth inning . 
has hit seven home runs this season. ~y. ,vance,. a left-hander, came on 
"Obviously, he's done it on sever- . 10 relief '. B~an Houdek ?,or~ed the 
al occasions," Western Kentucky" top of the nmth to earn his third win 
baseball coach Joe! Murrie said. "I of~e season. ". . 
wouldn't say he's the only one, but I mad; sO.me rrustakes -!hat was 
certainly when his time has come up my fault, satd Srruth, a SeDlor nght 
he's contributed. It was Chris Yeo .. -hand~r who broke Western Ken-
against Kentucky, last week it was tu~ky S' car':.er. appearances mark 
Anthony Saporito, the list goes on ~s season. I Just made some bad 
and OIi." , pItches, and they took advantage." 
Western Kentucky sophomore The Hilltoppers h~ld a 2-1 lead ' 
center fielder led off the ninth with after the second mmng ~n Idlett's 
an infield single, but Jeff Vance hit tw<>-:run smgle and scor~ ~ the b?t-
into a fielder's choice. With Vance tom of the fifth on ~eo s line ?rive 
on first, Hilltopper junior second homerun down the nght field line. 
baseman Matt Idlet! hit a routine Western Kentucky .has won Ii,:,e 
grounder to the shortstop, setting up stralght .games. The Hilltoppers will 
a perfect double play opportunity be at Middle Tennessee State for a 7 
But Governo s·, db' p.m. game. r secon aseman Austin Peay 010 030 000 - 410 3 I 
Greg Troy dropped the flipped ball w ... ~ Kentucky 020 010 003- &11 3 I' 
fr~m Bllly Mo[timer, allowing both ~-Bnan "",dek (3-2).LP-GeoOle.She:' (2, 
W este~'llfJ~~b3-ll·. rolling 
10-10) take two of three during th~ 
weekend series. , • Hilltoppers take 
tWo at sse power 
South Alabama 
By the Daily News 
MOBILE, Ala. - The odds were 
seemingly stacked against Western 
Kentucky University's baseball' , ., . . .. 
'team'heading to South Alabama this 'plete-game four-bitter, retmng 
weekend. , straight batters at one point, to lead 
Entering the series, the Jaguars . the Hilltoppers to an 8-3 win over 
held a 32-7 advantage over the Hill- the Jaguars (32-12 overall, 14-5 Sun 
toppers at Eddie Stanky Field. The Be~t) on Sunday.. . 
winner of the last two Sun Belt Con- Josh had them eatmg out of his 
ferenee Tournament championsbips, hand,» H!lltopper baseball coach 
the Jalmars entered the weekend Joel Mume 5ald. 
atop the Sun Belt. standings and qms Yeo .hit a p:and slam home 
ranked No. 16 in the nation. run lD the third. gIVIng the Hilltop-
All of that didn't matter. pees the only runs they wonld need. 
Josh Novotney pitched a com- The win helped Western (22-19, . .... 
In 14, all-time series at Sou 
Alabama, this weekend marked on1' 
the second time Western has won 
series in Mobile, Ala ." 
Novotney's complete game was 
the second straight for western., 
which has won seven of its last eight 
games. Steve Stem1e tossed a com-
plete-game three-bitter in Saturday's 
second game as Western won 2-0. 
Sunday , 
WHtem Kentucky 004111100- 8 10 0 
South AJabama 100 000 002- 3 4 1 
WP -.- Novotne'f (4.4). LP - Stephen Spatks 
(5-2),' ' 
Sani~_ 
western. Kentucky 000 000 02- 2 8 0 
South Alabama 000 000 00- 0 3 1 
WP-Stevo _(404). LP-Randy McBride (:1. 
2). 
Satu~ .... western Kentucky 100 010 010- 3 9 0 
SouthAlabema 031011 01x- 7 12 2 
WP - Mike FISCher (6-'). LP - Ryan HutCf'linsoo 
(o.2), Save - Randy McBride (4). 
WKU pitcher.wins 
conference award· . 
Western Kentucky University 
junior pitcher Steve Stemle 
became the second ·consecutive 
Hilltoppers' hurler to win Sun 
Belt Conference Pitcher of the 
Week honors after being selected 
on Monday. 
Stemle threw in the second 
game of a doubleheader against 
15th-ranked South Alabama On 
Saturday. Stemle struck out 10 
batters in eight innings, surrender-
ing only one walk to earn the win 
in the Hilltoppers' 2-0 extra-
inning victory. 
Stemle is currently ranked in 
the top lOin several Sun Belt 
baseball categories, including 
strikeouts (9th with 68 Ks), strike-
outs per nine innings (3rd with 
10.20), complete games (4th with 
two) and opponent's batting aver-
age (7th with .248). 
Baseball Tops win . 
on the road, 54 
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. -
<., Western Kentucky University's 
!: Jeff V= drove in a pair of runs, 
- tu help his team to a 5-4 victory' 
:l-' on Thursday over homestanding' 
" Middle Tennessee State. . ' 
Vance, who started at deSIgnat-1 
\ ed hitter and later pitched for the 
HiIItoppers, turned in a 2-for-3 
night at the plate. 
Western Kentucky second 
baseman Matt Idlett drove in a run 
and catcher Kevin Clutter had a 
sacrifice fly RBI. 
Ryan Ferrell started and got the 
win for the HiIItoppers, going six 
and one-third innings. Crad 
Jaggers got the final two outs to 
record his second save. 
Western Kentucky (24-19) will 
be back in action on Saturday, tak-
ing on Sun Belt Conference foe 
Louisiana Tech in Ruston, La. The 
first game of a scheduled double- , 
header is set for a 2 p.m. start. 
West.emKentucky 011 020 010.;.5 '--0 
MJddktTertneS$M 000 210 010- 410 3 
WP- Ryan Ferrell (2-1). LP -Brian Paris (1-2). 
SV - Crad Jaggers (2). 
Hot. baseball Toppers hit the' road 
!for. x, 191 f h' d f th .. ~ 1 r=-. -"-;,.-:---:-::-:---:-:------:::-:-:-:-------.,..",-,.,.,, 
• H'llt P t k I If game 0 e senes IS sel or Sun Belt baseball standings Friday·sga.,.s . ""; , Op e rs a e p.m. Sunday.. . . All tI"",. Cont"t ~.~nsas State at Texas·Pan Arnerl<j>,~3D~),.~ 
W ', n n', n 9 st rea k to Weslern IS conung off a surpnsmg Sun "pellt Overall Southwestern Louisiana at South AtAbama.·· ; 6:$0. 2 1 . . t -, I d' Team Rec. c. Reo. Pet. pm '·'i -," ~ senes wm a COmcrence ea mg SoolhAlabama 14·5 .737 32·13 .711 salurda ',garnet ,"", I' 
Sun Belt opponent SOUlh. Alabama las I weekend a~d ~~~I~ana 19:m ~ti~:m LamaraYJacksonvllle(DH). t2:30p.m.· . ~": 
has smce knocked off Vanderbilt NewOfleans 11.9 ,555 21-22 .488 Arkaosas State atTax8s·PanAmerlcan, 1 p,m .. , " 
By the Dally News . 
Western Kentucky University's 
baseball team will open a three-
game series at Louisiana Tech today 
with hopes of continuing its hot play 
of late. 
Winners of nine of their last 10 
games, the Hilltoppers (24-19 over-
all, 10-10 Sun Belt Conference) face 
Louisiana Tech (17-27, 6-14) in a 
doubleheader today at 2 p.m. The 
d M'ddl 'Ii S I' Arkansas Slate 10-9 626 24.16 600 Arkansas·lIttle Rock at New Oflaane (DH), 1 p.m. an 1 e ennessee tate ear ICC J cksoovlH 11-10 '524 27.19 '687 Southweslern louisiana at South Alabama, 1 p.m., 
this week. Western's, ser~es win at JesteroK:ntucl<.Y1Q.10 :500 .24·19. ;:~ ,I ~:;~~~.::~~,:aILoulslanaT~,{~~b~;~·Jt 
South Alabama was Just lis second Texas·PanAm 7·13 .350 14·27 '.341 lamar al JackSonville, 11 8..M .. " ',-', ""O'~'t"'..i..' 
. 13 II . .. M b'l LoulslaoaTech 6·14 .300 17·27 .366 , WestemKentuckyaILoulsianaTech,1p.m:, I < 
ever 10 a Rttme senes 1fl Ole, Ark.-Uttle Rock 4·16 .200 14·32" .304:,. ArkB.nsas.Uttle Rock at New Oneans, 1 p.rn',!. bi 
Ala. .j, ,.;\}: t)l: 
"If we don't play well in Ruston, can to motivate your team, so spot to qualify for the Sun Belt Con-' 
it doesn't matter what we did in they're probably saying, 'If we can't ference Tournament scheduled f\>f 
Mobile," Hilltopper coach Joel Mur- make it, let's make sure Western May 13-16 in Mobile, Ala. Only the' 
rie said. "We're in the race, and doesn't go.' If we take them lightly, top six teams in the qualify, Western: 
Louisiana Tech is probably out of it we can make their season." has not competed in the Sun Bell: 
right now. You'll find anything you Western needs to move up one Tournament since 1992. . ... 
Daily News/Wa/es Hunter 
Another twin killing I}r_7-r/ 1'1'15 
UK shortstop Andy Green completes one of four Wild-
cat double plays as Western Kentucky University's 
Jeff Vance slides into second base. The Hilltoppers 
lost 13-3. (Story, Page 3B.) 
DAilY NEWS, BOWUNG GREEN, KENTUCKY 
To'ppers suffer 
,'etnbarr,assing' 
13~3, loss to 'UK 
By JASON FRAKES cat b~tters and hli two more in a 
The Daily News game that dragged along and lasted 
Western Kentucky University . three hours and 15 minutes. 
head baseball coach Joel Murrie and "I don't think there was anything 
his team have much more important wrong with our arms; we just 
battles awaiting them.this weekend weren't mentally ready tonight," 
than the one they encountered Thes- said Western pitcher T.J. Johnson, 
day night. who walked two and hit another in 
With a season-ending series three innings of work: "It doesn't 
against Sun Belt Conference foe make sense .either because Kentucky 
SoulhweSlern Louisiana sel for this is a big Slate rivalry." 
weekend al Nick Denes Field, Ihe Two walks by slarting pitcher 
. Hilltoppers' poslseason hopes ride Ryan Ferrell keyed ihe Wildcals' 
on a trio of upcoming games. four-run first inning Ihat proved 10 
SliII, Murrie knows Ihal for many be allihey would need. 
fans, Ihe only game Ihal really mal- David Chealle and Aaron 
lers comes once a season againsl McGlone led off Ihe game with 
Kenlucky. ThaI's whal made Thes- back-Io-back singles before a 
day's 13-3 loss 10 Ihe Wildcals so baserunning blunder nearly 
disappoinling. squashed Ihe Ihreat. 
"We were very flat lonighl," Mur- Kentucky coach Keilh Madison 
rie said. "II's unforlunale consider- called for a hit and run with Josh 
ing we went 10 Lexinglon (April 14) Loggins at Ihe plale, bul Loggins 
and played II greal innings (in an 8- could not· gel his bat on Ihe ball. 
6 win). Weslern got Chealle out in a run-
"II's only one game oul of 55 or down and eventually gol Loggins to 
56 Ihat we'll play Ihis year, but a 101 ground oul, leaving McGlone al 
of fans only care aboul Ihis one Ihird wilh two oUls. 
game a year. Thai's whal makes it a Bul back-to-back walks loaded 
little embarrassing." the bases, and Andy Bendix and 
Perhaps more embarrassing for Mark Murphy both delivered two-
Weslern (26-21) on Tuesday was run hits to g!ve the Wildcals (22-25) 
Ihal ils pilchers couldn'l gellhe ball a 4-0 lead and knock Ferrell oul of 
across Ihe plale. Five Hilliopper Ihe game. 
hurlers combined 10 walk II Wild- "II evenlually worked oUI OK for 
._--------'-
SPORTS 
Dally News/Wales HUlller 
Western Kentucky University baseball coach Joel Murrie 
(right) argues a call with the home plate umpire during the 
sixth inning of Tuesday's game against Kentucky at Nick 
Denes Field. Kentucky won 13-3. . 
us, bUI I was kicking myself Ihere . McGlone and Andy Green led the 
for a few minules for calling Ihat hil Wildcals' 14-hil attack with three 
and run," Madison said. safelies each. Murphy knocked In 
Weslern pulled wilhin 4-1 in Ihe Ihree runs and added a home run. 
second on one of Iwo RBI singles by Weslern looks 10 bounce back 
Tony Saporito, bul left Ihe.bases with home'contesls lonight agailisl 
loaded. The Hillioppers left seven Easlern Kenlucky and Thursday ver-
runners on base for Ihe game - five sus Murray Siale. Those games pre' 
in scoring position. Kenlucky's cede Ihis weekend's big conference 
defense ended several Weslern series. . 
Ihreals, lurning four double plays. "We need 10 come out these ""xl 
"We didn'l Ihrow slrikes, and we Iwo games and go inlo Ihis weekerill 
weren'l very solid al Ihe plale," on a posilive nole," Johnson said. ' 
Murrie said. "We had a couple of KenlUcky 402 021 130-' 13 14 2 
• Weslern Kentuckv 010 001 010- 3 8 1 
opportunities to get back in the WP-Brandon y./abb (4·3). LP-RyaoFeftoll(2-2}, 
game, but they just pulled away HR - Mark Murphy {XK). 28 - Jason Colemlre, 
there after the first inning." ~d~e~~:~~Y(~~~). Ilson (UK); T.J. Freeman, 
Page 4-8 - SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1998 SPORt 
WKU baseball looking 
to . qualify for tourney ~.i 
. . . 
By JASON FRAKES 
The Daily News 
Western Kentucky University 
junior Steve Stemle has waited three 
seasons to pitch in a meaningful, 
end-of-season series. 
He'll fmally get his chance today. 
Western's baseball team will host 
Southwestern Louisiana in a double-
header at 2 p.m. today at Nick Denes 
Field. The three-game series is 
scheduled to conclude Sunday with 
a single game at 1 p.m. 
This weekend marks the last in 
Sun Belt Conference regular-season 
play, and the HiIltoppers (26-21 
overall, 12-11 Sun Belt) are fighting 
for a spot in the Sun Belt Confer-
ence Tournament to be held May 13-
16 at South Alabama. 
'There's definitely some extra 
excitement there, but we're all try-
ing to keep our emotions in check." 
Stemle said. "We know we've got a 
job to do." 
If Western can win two of this 
weekend's games, it would assure 
itself of its fIrSt trip to the Sun Belt 
Tournament since 1992. Only the 
top six teams in the conference qual-
.ify for the postseason tournament. 
The Hilltoppers are all alone in 
~1i~B.~ swlouisi.a:nll ,:',~ .1~>\682/ .,32:=18 ',",.640 
I..amar .. :, ~", : ;, _ . . 13-8 :'.'619,.23-23 , . .500, 
NewOtfMnt'," <13-10: _;56S~-; 24-23~_':5't. 
==~ ,;~;~:";,:~,, ~~;:.~ 
Jackeon:viJt&-: .. :.: ;:: ,:12~12:, ,',.500 \:; 28-21 "571, 
t=nT=>-,:,~~t':,~ ":~::~<~._ 
A1f<.-uttIe Roe/r." _" 5-18 ',2n· .1-5-34 '.306' 
. .'T'hI$ weekend'c schedule- ,~ , , 
~~&lutn~~):" 
.NewOrteansatSOultf~:rj)..tl\.: " 
Lamar",-"'" Toch·(OH).2p.m.";' ..... .c'.: .:. 
South:westom ,Loulstana' at W5Stem '-Kentucky 
n~f."::;· .. '< ..... :.,:.::.',.;.:",. 




~ Rock ... T .......... ;..moncan •. ,: 
J:i.,m..; ,'.: ,'- ,,',"<:~_" :'~"'>;"~.«,:',"'.;I,':-
_ 0t10ans ",'SouI!) _1j>in,,>.,,' 
~\~,~,~;~~,,~~,':,~ 
sixth place entering today's play, 
one-half game behind No. 5 
Arkansas State (27-17. 12-10) and 
one-haIf game ahead of No.7 Jack-
sonville (28-21.12-12). 
Western can still fwish anywhere 
from third to seventh in the final 
regular-season standings. 
"Right now. r m looking ahead to 
the opportunity of moving up in the 
siandings more than anything else. .. ·1 
Hilltopper coach Joel Murrie said:, 
"We have a good chance of moving I 
up to fourth or third, which is a lot 
higher than the ninth place the i 
coaches in the conference picked 
us." . I 
Murrie will place Stemle (5-4. 
5.21 ERA) on the mound in the fIrSt 
game and come back with ace Josh 
Novotney (5-4, 3.46 ERA) in the 
second. Novotney and Stemle were. 
back4o-back winners of the Sun 
Belt Pitcher of the Week award ear-
lier this month. 
Novotney hopes he and Stemle 
can take the pressure off the team by 
winning both games today. 
"We defwitely want to go for two 
right of the bat." Novotney said. 
'That would make sure Sunday 
doesn't mean so much." 
Bowling Green High School 
graduate TJ. Freeman continues to 
lead Western in hitting with a .388 
clip. Novotney said Freeman's bat 
has contributed greatly as the Hill-
toppers have won 11 of their last 14 { 
games. 
"Plus, we're playing good 
defense, which has been the key to it 
all," Novotney said. 
DAILY NEWS, BOWUNG GREEN, KENTUCKY 
,Western falls 
;in opener of 
:series vs. USL 
:By the Daily News 
: Fighting for a spot in the Sun Belt 
'Conference Tournament. Western 
:Kentucky University's baseball 
:team lost 9-3 to Southwestern 
~Louisiana on Saturday in the first 
:g~e of their three-game series at 
,NIck Denes Field. 
: The second game of the sched-
;uled doubleheader was postponed 
'by rain with the Ragin' Cajuns lead-
;ing 4-1 in the top of the third inning. 
: The two teams will finish that 
;seven-inning game today. beginning 
'at 1 p.m. The third and final game, a 
.nine-inning contest. will follow 
:today. 
Western (26-22 overall. 12-12 
Sun Belt Conference) entered Satur-
day's play all alone in sixth place in 
'the conference standings. The top 
.six teams in the conference advance 
to the Sun Belt Tournament sched-
uled for May 13·16 at the University 
of South Alabama s Eddie Stankey 
Field in Mobile. 
Western could assure itself a spot 
in the tournament with two victories 
today. The results of Saturday's 
other Sun Belt Conference contests 
were unavailable. 
In Saturday's first game. the 
Ragin' Cajuns (33-18, 16--7) used a 
five-run burst in the fifth inning to 
take control of the game. Kevin 
Cantrelle's grand-slam home run 
with two outs was the big blow of 
the inning. 
Western battled to within 5-3 with 
single runs in both the fifth and sixth 
innings but could get no closer. 
B.l, Ryan led Southwestern 
Louisiana at the plate with three 
hits. including a home run. and 
added three RBIs. 
Matt Idlett had three hits to lead 
the Hilltoppers at the plate. Idlett 
and Luis Rodriguez had Western's 
only RBIs in the'" game. 
Steve Stemle dropped to 5-5 with 
the loss. 
SW LouJslana 000 050 130- 9 12 3 
Westltm Kentucky 010011 000- 3 $ 0 
WP - Delley (9-4). LP- Stemle (5-5). 
• 
SPORTS 
Daily News/Joe [mel 
Western Kentucky's Brian Houdek swings away during 
the Hilltoppers 9-3 loss to Southwestern Louisiana on 
Saturday at Nick Denes Field. 
~:;~~~l:~::TJ~; Freeman . picked towbileHill-
topper jUnIor second' baseman 
Matt Idlett was picked for the Sun 
Belt's second ~:'" .:' 
For the seaSon; Freema:!l bit. 
RBIs; 69 bits and 13 
Carter, a junior 
lefthanded pitcher, was tabbed as 
the conference Newcomer of the 
Year. 
Lamar third baseman Wes Koch 
was picked as the SuD. Beilt Fre.<ll-
man oftheXea.::',". ..... .' . 
South Alabama's Steve Kittrell 
was selected as Coach of the Year 
forleading theJaguars to the Sun 
Belt championship and a No. 17 
nationalrankfng.. 
. ,'. 
'- - " '"-..q,' y.-::7..,.....-:-..-·-~-~·-" . ..."V,."""':>'."_ ... f .... " __ ," __ 
.. HillfO ... , ·rsWill host: 
·ihrfeb:ebanc~mps 
. Westeni Kentucky. University 
; will host three summer baseball 
, camps at Nick Denes .Field .in 
~ l~~-,~>"-"'":!,:·, ."~~,:' .» '. ':' ~ -' > 
, ~ :.The purpose of eachcai:l;lp is to 
: ~. provide:' basic . fundameritaI 
.. ()-: inSiioction for every player who 
': -- atteilds. . . 
Individual instruction will be 
given to each camp in specific 
areas .such as hitting, pitching, 
~ fielding and baserunning. 
'" Specialized drills will be imple-
~ mented to develop performance, 
and games will be played to 
enhance team play and instincts 
.~ 
v' needed to be a successful play"" 
'3 Session L a little league camp 
~ for ages 9-12, will run June 1-5 
from 9:30 am. to noon. Cost is 
~ $85 in advance and $95 the day of I 
camp. 
Session II, a hitting camp for ., 
ages 13 to 1998 high school grad-
uates, will be conducted June 8-10 
from 9 am. to noon. Cost is $60 
in advance and $70 the day of ! 
camp. 
Session III, a pee wee camp for 
ages 6-8, will run June 8-10 from 
1 p.rn. to 3 p.m. Cost is $45 in 
advance and $55 the day of camp. 
For more information call 502-
745-6023 or 502-745-3542. 
· rq.", 
I 
Greenwood High School senior Timmy Freeman (right) 
on Wednesday signed a national letter· of intent to play his 
collegiate baseball for Western Kentucky University. At 
left is GreenWOOd baseball coach Chris Decker. 
'Tops sign Freeman 
By JENNIFER SEIGER 
The Daily News 
Greenwood High School senior 
Timmy Freeman showed promise on 
the baseball field at an early age. 
It paid off Wednesday. 
Freeman. a center fielder. signed a 
nationalletter-of~intent to play-colIe~ 
giately for Western Kentucky Uni~ 
versity. He is the second baseball 
player from Greenwood to sign with 
a Division I program and the fourth 
since last vear to sign with a college. 
A starter on rh; Gators' varsity 
team since the eighth grade, Free-
man stands to own quite a few career 
records by the time his high school 
playing days are done. He is first in 
stolen bases with 42: second in hits 
1101). RBIs (70). runs scored (t05). 
doubles (23). triples (four). home 
runs (14). at-bats (328) and walks 
(43): and third in slugging percent-
age at .530. 
"The thing that stands out the 
most is his dedication." said Gators 
coach Chris Decker, who also 
coached Freeman's middle school 
basketball and football teams. 
Freeman graciously thanked his 
parents. family, teammates and 
friends for their support and Western 
coach Joel Murrie for providing him 
with the opportunity to play on the 
college leveL But when he got to 
Decker, it was an emotional Freeman 
who expressed his gratitude to the 
man who had coached him since sev-
enth grade. 
"I think he had confidence in me 
from the get-go." Freeman said. 
"Sometimes I didn't think r was good 
as I'd like, bu.t he saw past thar."' 
Likewise with Murrie. Freeman 
has shared a friendship with Murrie's 
sorr. Jason. since age 6. 
"I think he's always been loyal to 
Western and he's always had a desire 
to go to Western:' Murrie said. "That 
means a lot to me when someone 
wants to be a part of our program, as 
opposed to someone who has the 
ability to be a part of our program:' 
Freeman joins Franklin~Simpson 
shortstop~pitcher Matthew Wilhite. 
who signed with the Hilltoppers on 
Tuesday. 
Wilhite has 91 career hits, 60 
RBIs and 72 runs scored. He has a 
13-3 record and two saves on the 
mound, including 156 strikeouts and 
a career-low 0.55 ERA in 1997. Last 
season. he carried a 2.22 ERA .. 910 
fielding percentage and had a career~ 
high .382 batting average. 
'"I've seen him perform in pres~ 
sure situations and I think the more 
you' 'Ie been around Matthew, the 
more you see what he can do as a 
ballplayer," Murrie said. 
"Matthew is one of the best kids 
I've ever had, as far as work ethic 
and character:' Franklin-Simpson 
coach Greg Shelton said, 
Wilhite and Freeman will be 
reunited with Greenwood graduate 
George Cole and Franklin-Simpson 
graduatelLindsey Wilson College 
transfer Justin Lawrence when they 
make the trek to the Hill. All four 
were part of last summer's American 
Legion state champion Kentucky 
Colonels· 17- and I8-year-<>Id base-
ball team. 
Another likely prospect. outfielder 
Kendall Withers of two-time defend~ 
ing state champion Harrison County. 
confirmed Wednesday he had not yet 
signed with the Hilltoppers. Withers 
has 32 career home runs, 138 RBIs 
and a .418 batting average. 
Blanton signs with Kentucky 
Shelton confirmed Wednesday 
that power pitcher. Joseph Blanton. 
who transferred from Edmonson 
County to Franklin~Simpson this 
year, signed with the University of 
Kentucky, 
---. 
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Western Kentucky 
"sets baseball slate 
By JEFF NATIONS 
The Daily News 
Western Kentucky University's 
baseball season might be influenced 
more by who's not on the schedule 
than who is when the team begins 
the 1999 season in February. 
The school released the Hilltop-
pers' schedule on Tuesday an~ 
unlike in past seasons. Western will 
not open with a perennial Top 25 
Southeastern Conference power. 
Instead. the Hilltoppers open with a 
three-game series against defending 
Missouri Valley Conference cham-
pion illinois State starting Feb. 19. 
"There's nothing like the thrill of 
walking into a stadium with 6.000 or 
7.000 people in the stands." Western 
baseball coach Joel Murrie said. 
"My guys have been lucky enough 
to experience that for the past few 
years playing against schools like 
LSU. Florida and Ole Miss. On the 
other hand. what about the thrill of 
opening up at home and having a 
chance to get off to a great start'?'" 
In truth. Murrie would have liked 
to continue the HiIItoppers' tradition 
~ of opening against tough opposition 
on the road. Western had originally 
scheduled a three-game series at tra-
ditional power Mississippi State. but 
the addition of Florida International 
to the Sun Belt Conference forced 
Murrie to make last-minute changes. 
,. 
"1 had to drop three games from 
the schedule at that point." Murrie 
said. "I could drop three home 
games against traditional rivals like 
Louisville. Eastern Kentucky or 
Vanderbilt. or I could drop the three 
opening games." 
"Also. in the past we only played 
27 conference games. Now we're up 
to 33. so there's an increase of six 
right there." 
-Entering his 20th season as the 
Hilltoppers" head coach. Murrie still 
likes this season's schedule. 
"We open up with Illinois State. 
so right out of the chute we're play-
ing a club that had an outstanding 
1998 season:' he said. "It seems like 
the next weekend we jump into con-
ference play. Really. there's not a 
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Tops 'playing 
for respect' in 
the Sun Belt 
Western baseball 
to open season 
against Illinois St. 
By JEFF NATIONS 
The Daily N(!Yo,'s 
Western Kentucky University 
senior second baseman Matt Idlett 
doesn't like to think about the way 
last season ended for the Hilltop-
pers. 
Heading into the final three-game 
series against Sun Belt Conference 
rival Southwestern Louisiana. the 
Hilltoppers had a chance to make a 
trip to the conference tournament for 
the fU'St time since 1992. Two or 
three wins in the series. and Western 
Kentucky was guaranteed a spot in 
the field. 
But even with the homefield 
advantage. the Hilltoppers couldn'r 
take a game against the Ragin' 
Cajuns and once again missed out 
on the postseason. 
"It's frustrating." said Idlett who 
was a first-team All-Sun Belt Con-
ference pick as a third baseman last 
year. 
"We just needed to win twO 
games. but we ran into a hot team 
that ended up winning the confer-
ence tournament.·· 
Western Kentucky is assured of a 
spot in the Sun Belt Tournament this 
season - all eight conference 
schools will participate in the dou-
ble-elimination tournament this 
year. But even with that spot locked 
up. Idle" thinks his team has plenty 
to shoot for this season after being 
picked to finish sixth in the presea-
son coaches' poll despite returning 
eight starters from last year's 27-24 
squad. 
"We're playing for respect in the 
conference." Idlett said. "We're also 
playing for a top seed in the confer~ 
ence tournament. Without one of the 
top seeds. it makes the road tough in 
the tournament.·· 
With Idien and fellow All-Sun 
Belt fIrst-team pick T.l. Freeman 
headlining the Hilltoppers' experi-
enced returnees. Western Kentucky 
coach Joel Murrie is expecting big 
things from his baUcIub. Besides an 
offense that averaged 6.6 runs a 
game last year. Murrie likes the way 
his team's defense has been looking 
in practice this season. 
And defense the Hilltoppers will 
need. especially in the early part of 
the season. That's because of the 
few losses Western Kentucky did 
cake from last year's team, no area 
was harder hit than the pitching 
staff. Last year's ace pitcher Steve 
Stemle was taken in the fifth round 
of the major league draft, while 
career appearance leader Brian 
Smith graduated and solid reliever 
Crad Jaggers left school [0 pursue a 
football career. 
That leaves junior Josh Novotney 
to anchor the staff. After holding 
opposing batters to a .236 batting 
average last season (second in the 
Sun Belt). Novotney is ready to take 
on the added responsibility of staff 
ace. 
"I think I pretty much faced 
everyone's No. I starter last year, so 
I'm not expecting much to be differ-
ent." said Novotney, a right-hander 
who Went 5-5 with a team-best 3,70 
ERA last season. 
"I think we're probably going to 
be in the middle of the pack with our 
pitching, so our hitting will have to 
carry us. We got a few young guys 
who are going to have to come 
through." 
Murrie has penciled in sophomore 
right-handers Brian Houdek and 
Ryan Hutchison as his next tWO 
starters, and juco transfer right-ban-
der Kevin Love has the inside track 
on the fourth spot in the rotation. A 
potential wild card could be sopho-
more righty Kevin Sadowski, who 
missed all of last season with a rota· 
tor-cuff injury. Hilltopper pitching 
coach Clyde Keller repons Sadows-
ki as the team's hardest thrower. 
with a fastbaII reaching 87 mph. 
Warren East High Sehool gradu-
ate and senior right·hander Nathan 
Isenberg could see action as the 
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Western Kentucky University second baseman tries to 
get a glove on the ball as Patrick Grinstead slides by 
Wednesday during practice at Nick Denes Field. The HiIJ-
toppers open the 1999 season Friday, hosting Illinois 
State at 2 p.m. 
team's closer after successfully 
switching to a submarine delivery. 
while Lindsey Wilson transfer Justin 
Lawrence. juco transfer Jay .Meyer 
and lefties T.l. Johnson and Jeff 
Vance also figure into the mix. 
Even Murrie knows his team will 
live and die with the bats this sea-
son. And with players like Freeman, 
a senior first baseman who is the 
Sun Belt's top returning hitter after 
last season's .379 batting average. 
Murrie thinks the Hilltoppers could 
be living it up this year. Unfortu-
nately, Freeman has been sidelined 
with a twisted ankle and will miss 
the Hilltoppers' opener Friday 
against Illinois State at Nick Denes 
Field. That game is slated for 2 p.m. 
"I'll be out there as soon as I'm 
healthy enough." said Freeman. a 
graduate of Bowling Green High. 
"Hopefully, r II just miss this week. 
depending on what the doctor says." 
The only position player lost from 
last season's starting lineup is at 
catcher, where Murrie must replace 
Andres Prida. Junior Kevin Clutter 
will take over that spot. 
Senior Anthony Saporito holds 
-
down the third base job. while 
sophomore shortstop Luis 
Rodriguez joins Idlett to fonn a 
solid defensive combo up the mid-
dle. In Freeman's absence, juco 
Aaron Foglesong wiil start at first 
base. Juco Curtis Bliss, a catcher. , 
will serve as the team's primary des- '-:!) 
ignated hitter. ;. 
The entire starting outfield of 
Matt Fox. Lorenzo Ferguson and 
Chris Yeo also returns for the Hill-
tOppers. 
"The strength of our club will 
vary." Murrie said. "If we put Josh 
Novotney on the mound. then on 
that day our strength will be pitching 
and defense, On days when we have 
less experienced pitchers. our 
strength will be our hitting:· . 
While Murrie maintains his 
team's ultimate goal is winning the 
Sun Belt and advancing to the 
NCAA Tournament., he has set a 
more modest one to reach first. 
"My goal is for our club to come 
out and play with our ability evei,y 
day, consistently:" Murrie said. ... ~ 
we can do that. I believe we 'II have 
a lot of success." 
· . 
Western Kentucky University sophomore outfielder Matt Fox slides past Illinois ""T~'TAI 
catcher Ryan Duncheon to score the Hilltoppers' first run of the game on Saturday 
Nick Denes Field. The Redbirds won 9-4 in extra innings. 
Redbirds defeat Western 9-4 
By the Daily News 
llIinois State exploded for five 
runs in th~ top of the 10th inning to 
defeat Western Kentucky {;niversity 
9-4 in the Hilltoppers' baseball open· 
er Saturday at Nick Denes Field. 
innings. Illinois State put tWO runs 
on the board in the top of the ninth 
inning to send the game into extra 
innings. 
that included one RBI. 
Teammate Lorenzo 
added a home run. 
llIinois State outhit the Hilltop· 
pers 12·10. 
After trying the game in the sec-
ond inning. Western (0·1) jumped 
out to a 4·2 lead in the bottom of the 
third. 
Western junior Josh Novotney 
pitched eight innings. allowing just 
two earned runs while striking out 
seven. 
Western hosts Illinois State today 
at 2 p.m, 
But following five scoreless 
Hilltopper sophomore Matt Fox 
was the most productive hitter for 
Western with a 3-for-4 perfonnance 
Illinois State 01' 000 002 5-9 12 , 
W. Kentucky 013 000 000 0-4 10 4 
WP - Graham (1-0) 
LP - Houdek (0-1) 
Hilltoppers get fIrst 
baseball win of year 
Western Kentucky University 
picked up its first baseball win of 
the season Sunday with a 9-4 vic-
tory over visiting illinois State. 
;f Senior right fielder Chris Yeo 
., and senior third baseman Tony 
Saporito each homered and drove 
in a pair of runs for the 
Hilltoppers. who trailed 2-0 
before going ahead for good with 
five runs in the fifth inning. 
Junior designated hitter Cnrtis 
Bliss was 2-for-4 with an RBi 
Junior catcher Kevin Clntter and 
sophomore shortstop Luis 
Rodriguez also drove in runs for 
Western (1-1). 
Sophomore righthander Ryan 
Hutchison worked 7 '213 innings 
and struck out seven. 
The Hilltoppers are back in 
action today, . taking on illinois 
State at 2 p.m. at Nick Denes 
Field. 
IDlnofa State 101 000 020 -.( 5 3 < 
Western Kentucky 005 021 01 X _ 9 9 1 
WP - H~chison (1-0). LP - Forys:ek; (0-1). 
Western baseball 
game gets postponed 
Western Kentucky University's 
season-opening baseball game 
against illinois State that was 
scheduled for today at Nick Denes 
Field has been postponed. 
The game has been rescheduled 
for 2 p.m. Monday at Nick Denes 
Field. 
All weekend games will be 
played as scheduled with Western 
facing illinois State on Saturday 




WKU basebalLtearo I 
Loses-9-6 to U of L ! 
LOUISVILLE - Key Voshell 
and Kyle Raj,ieh each tallied 
three hils to lead University of 
Louisville's baseball team to a 9-6 
Will OWl \Vest"em Kentuckjl on 
Tuesday at Cardinal Stadium. 
Trailing 2·1. Louisville (8·2) 
scored five runs in the bottom of 
Ihe fourth inning. The Cardinals 
pushed their lead 10 8-2 before the 
HilltoppelS (6-2) scored tllm [UIlS 
in born Ihe sevenln and eighth 
innings. 
Chris Yeo and Lorenzo 
Ferguson each had two hits for 
Western. Matt IdleR la!lied two 
RBIs. Hilltopper slarter Kevin 
Lo,'e (2,-\) look the loSS on lhe 
mound, 
\Vestern relumS (0 action \-
Friday. opening Sun Bel! 
. Conference play , .. ,lb. 6:30 p.m. 
conlest at South Abbama. 
Vlestern Ken\u.::lc:v (loQo('. :200 n.o- fi, to 5 
Lou!svtUo 10() 511 f(l.)1- 9 11 1 
VIP _Sh""n HQOYu (t.O}. LP - KEt~in lc.'O l2· 
1}. 5av~ - 1"oM ~i'.t'·al (3). 
I 
! 
Hilltoppers drop two 
straight to Jaguars' 
MOBILE, Ala. - Western 
Kentucky University's baseball 
team fen 8-5 in its second straight 
loss to Sun Belt Conference rival 
'i
"') South Alabama on Saturday. 
,~ Jaguars pitcher Layne Meyer 
struck out eight Hilltoppers over 
seven innings for his second win 
of the season. 
r.:::s South Alabama (8-8, 2-0) led 
. Western (6-4, 0-2) the entire game 
~ and had 15. hits to the Hilltoppers' t seven. 
--- Lorenzo Ferguson led the 
I' Hilltoppers with two hits, one of 
'" which was a one-run homer. The 
~ home run was Ferguson's third of 
'" the season. Teammate Curtis Bliss 
~ also hit a home run, which IIllIIkCd 
his second of the season. 
The Hilltoppers will tty to pre-
vent a three-game sweep today 
agamst South Alabama at 1 p.rn. 
Western Kentucky 000 01' 021-5 7 1 
South Alabama 200 301 02x-S 15 2 
WP - Meyer (2-2). LP - NOVOtney (H). sv -
RoaCh (1). 
South Alabama 7 
Western Kentucky 4 
MOBILE. Ala. - South 
Alabama tallied 14 of the crame's 
21 . hits to hand the Hill~ppers 
therr third loss of the season in this 
conference opener for both teams 
on Friday. 
. Trailing 4-3, the Jaguars (7-8. 1-
0) scored three runs in the bottom 
of the sixth inning to put the game 
out of reach. 
Matt Fox and Luis Rodriguez 
led Western (6-3, 0-1) with two 
hits each. Kevin Clutter led the 
Hilltoppers with two RBIs. 
Western Kentucky 001 300 0Q0.4 7 1 
South Alabama 101 103 lOx-7 14 2 I 
wP -janeceK (2-1), LP - HutChinson (1-1). $V 
- Head (2). 
WKU avoids sweep 
with win over Jags 
MOBILE. Ala. - Western 
Kentucky University senior first 
baseman T.J. Freeman's 10th 
~ inning single helped his team 
0-..... avoid a three-game. sweep to Sun 
____ Belt Conference foe South 
Alabama on Sunday. 
bo With the bases loaded and two 
outs in the top of the 10th, 
Freeman stroked a single to score 
Matt Idlett and Chris Yeo. 
In the bottom of the 10th. Jeff 
Vance shut down the Jaguars to 
preserve a 5-3 Hilltopper win. 
Down 3-2 in the top of the 
ninth. Western tied the game on 
catcher Curtis' Bliss' solo homer. 
The blast was the third home run 
this season by Bliss. a junior. 
The Hilltoppers picked up the 
fIrst twO runs of the game in the 
second inning. when a Luis 
Rodriguez sinile scored Freeman 
and Lorenzo Ferguson hit a sacri-
fIce fly to score Bliss. 
Bliss and Freeman each had 
two hits. 
Western (7-4) will be back in 
action on Wednesday. hosting 
Louisville in a 2 p.m. game at 
Nick Denes Field. 
western Kentucky 020 000 001 2 - 583 
South Alabama 011 010 000 0 - 37'! 




Cards end Hilltopper / 
rally with 9-8 victory 
Ily the Daily News 
\VcSlcrn Kentucky Unh'crsily 
bascba1J player Lorenzo FergWi:on 
\\'a.:; thrown out 'l( third base wilh 
Iwo ouls. in the- bouom of Inc nimh 
inning as Loui!ivillc cnded a Hilltop-
pef rally Lo prcscr\'~ a 9·S \I,.-in 
Wt!dnesdil\' ill i'."ick DCIlt:"s Field. 
\Vesll!nl '7-4) Jl.!d J·I ancr three 
innings .. but thC' C~u'din3Is ClI-21 
bh:~\' lhc game \\"id~ open wirh a 
fi\''-.'·run fiflh inlting LO Lake an ~-6 
lead. 
')'h<: HiIIloppcrs litter scored [\ ..... 0 
1I1mc run~. hUL IJH.~y w('ren'l cllou,gh 
i.I:'i Luui:<ivi IIC' ~rn i.l nimh run in (he 
1<1.'\.( inning for-lh~ 'Iinal margin. 
Chrh. Yeo and TJ. Freeman (cd 
Wcs[C1n witb rhree hil"- "picci!. Flcc-
Inan h-;.{d « 1 ... ,'i,l·TUll 'wlH..:r nncJ .1 
1eam-high Ihrcc RBh. 
The Hill!oppers Iravel 10 
LOlltsjana on Saturday (0 begin i\ 
weekend series wi!h Still Belt Con-
ference rival New Odcalls aL 1 p.m. 
Louisville ()C)1 :250 001.'3" 1:2 oj 
'1kst-ern K9n1vdv 0~"2 031 OO~·6 13 4 
VIP - Railhell2-1i. If> - Love :2·<!). 
Sutcer 
NASHVILLE. Telill. - We,lcr. 
Kentucky Univcr~ity's s.occcr team 
opened its spring c:-.:hihifioll season 
\vilh a J.O \\"in oVer Inc !\'ilshville 
~'lc'ros ill the M~tn)S Soccer Com· 
pic,. 
Donovan St.:'nuhz·5 goal in (he 
J5Lh minute w3."'; aU the scoring the 
Hilltoppc" would need. 
We;!ern oUl<hollhc Melro, 6·3. 
The Hililoppcrs host Louisville 
on :\i.UurdHY ill ! p.m. A site. has yet 
lO he :mnuunl·('d. 
WKU UNIV. RELATIONS Fax:502-745-53S7 Mar 17 '99 
Western wins two of 
three games at UNO 
NEW ORLEANS -Western 
Kentucky U~iv=i(y 's baseball 
team look twO of three gom.es 
.gainst Sun Bolt Conference foe 
New Orleans this weekend. 
The Hilltopper. dropped a 10-5 
decisio:o, to New Orleans Ol:l 
Sunday after sweepIng Saturday's 
doubleheader 11-2 and 12·3. 
On Sund~y, New OrleallS 
catcher Matt MoteJcek hit two 
home ruos to lead the Privateers 
(&-10 overall, 4-2 Sun Belt). 
Lorenzo f'eIgu.<;ou led We.tan (9- . 
6.3-3) with two hits. ' 
. In Saturday's opener, Josh 
Novotney scauered seven hits and 
gave up just two mns to pace 
Western. Anthony Saporito and 
Curtis Bliss both h~d home runs 
for the Hillcopper.. Bliss bad three 
RBIs. 
In Saturday'S nightcap, Ryan 
Houdek (2-1) scattered eight hits 
and aUowed no earned runs in the 
complete-game win. Chris Yeo 
scored two lUns and .dded an 
RBI. 
Western returns to action 
Tuesday with a 3 p.rn. contest at 
Belmont. 
SUnr2ay"$' 9",1M 
w~ 2000'2000- s: 7 2 
NewOrlcon=o 2OO04004x- 10 13 2 
WP' - erlan Ju.'i~(I¢ ~·2). LP -R'1ol'l Hulchiool' 
(1_;j!). ~e -Jim PIa,;$(lI'ICe (2). 
saturdpY':S: gal"!les 
G;:.:rneooo 
W~;tem 230 132 ~ 11 14 1 
HeVl' Or1o;:m~ 000 1 CO 010- 2" 7 2 
WP-Jo:;h N¢votl'lay(2-n. LP- BuddyTLJm:.:It;O 
(0-1). 
Game two 
Westet... 10441~o-. 12 '3 1 
Ne-d Of'lean~ 000 300 I).. 3 t G 






Catcher's three homers 
propel Western to win 
B)' the Daily News 
t'ASHVILLE. Tenn. - Catcher 
CUitiss. Bliss hil tbree home runs 
and f,ni.hed 3·fo1'-5 with five RBIs 
to lead Western Kentucky Universi-
ty's bas,ballleamto a 16-3 rout of 
Belmont on Tuesday al Greer Stadi-
um. 
The Hilltoppers (10-6) pounded 
20 lIits off four Belmonl pilchers. 
Chris Yeo had three hits for Western. 
Six other HUltoppers had two hits 
apiece. including Bowling Green 
High School graduate TJ. Freeman_ 
who knocked Iwo doubles. 
Leading 6·3, Western scored 
eighl rum io the tOP of tile ,evonth 
to blow the game open. 
Franklin-Simpson High School 
graduate Justin Lawrence \,"'as the 
bend'actor of the run support, pick-
ing up the win on the mound to 
improve to 2~O. Lawn:nce aliQwed 
three'fUns (two earned) and six hits 
in f.ix. innings of work. 
Belmont dropped 10 12-9 with the 
[0"'. 
Western rC\\1rJl~ l\) action Thurs-
day, hosting Western Illinois at 2 
p.m. 
Wo!lsle-rn Kentucky 10<1 (120 eOl- is 20 0 
8etmonl 1100)1,000- 3 6 4 
WP - ..kJHill tawfUiCC {2-0). LP - Da.'o'Id Walls (I.-
3). 
Women's golf 
BURLINGTON. N.C. - Wesl-
enl's women's golf team finishe.d 
11th out of 14 teams in the Ilion 
College Invitational held Monday 
and Tuesday. 
Greenwood High School graduate 
Ashley Smith led We.tern. tying for 
28th place with a two-round total of 
177. Other finishers for Western 
included Beth Blevins (43rd, 183). 
Jamie Hagedorn (tie 54th. 193), 
Jocelyn Cross (tie 54th, 193) and 
Jenny Rightmyer (tie 59th, 196). 
Charleston Southern won the 
team title with a 662. CIi.rleslon 
Southern's ASlrid Odiisowsl<i look 
individual honors with a 157 in the 
tournament . 
Weslern returns 10 action at the 
lacksonviHe Stale Gamecock Clas-
sic scheduled for Monday and Tues-

















up 13~6 win 
By the Daily News 
\VeSterll Kentucky l;ni ... cr~ily· ... 
bascbalJ (CaIn broke open a close 5· 
4 game with, 'ix-ruQ fifth inning 
and \Vl!nl on to bl!al Weslern lJlinois 
13-6 Thu"day " Nick Denes Field, 
Bowling Green High School 
gmdu.!e T,), Frccman capped West-
ern's sjx~fOn inning wilh thru RBfs 
on a double fo C"cmer fjeld. 
Chris Yeo, Matt Idlcli. Cunis 
Bliss and Ant~ollY Saporito each 
had threc hilS {or ~,e HiiJtopp.r<, 
(dicit aLso hil hi' firS! home run of 
(ne .season and had three RBTs. 
loy Meyer picked up Ihc for 
Western. giving up two bits whiJe. 
:<;!riking OU( one in two innings. 
W{'~{ern hosts Arkansas Stace of) 
S;uurday hI ;3 douhleheader at 2. p.m. 
Weslem Uinoi; 130 002 000·£ 10 2 
"'\'C$t~Hl t<enh'cky 221 0(020)[.13 15 2 
tA'P - \i1~i!ttl.(': t P -1.10111gQ(Ilel'j . 
v 
'"' 0 














By Ibe Daily Ne,,~ 
\VeSlcrn Kenl\Jcky ullivcrsity·::;. 
ba,eball loam splil • doubleheador 
\vith Sun Belt ConfcICocc fllr 
ArkJnsa~ Stale on S;nurdav at :'\kk 
Denes. field. . . 
J\lnior Jl)sh Novolney pitched a 
complclc·game shUl0lH tn prl1\:it..L~ 
\V('stC-nl with. a 5-0 win in ~hc fir~1 
. contcM. Novotney- scattered six hit:;: 
over nine inninl!s while collcrring 
. eighth strikeouts and ilBowing ju=,t 
une walk to push his pitchlng record 
(0 ".1 00 the f'eas.on. 
Offensively. Bowling Grecn High 
School graduate TJ. Freeman and 
Anlhony Sapo!i!o led Ihe Hililoppcr, 
with (WO hit~ eacn. Freeman also had 
two RBls and hil hill :\ccolld hnmt' 
lUll of the ~caSLJn. 
[Illhc :;c.-cono galnC', II~~ l!ltllim..: ,I). 
I I o\'cmLl. 2·5 Still B~1l COllfcr~ncc) 
H:llrcd four run~ in the fir~l ~\\ll 
inning!' and then held nff\Ves(cm tilr 
a 4·3 win. 
~'1atl Idktl. Mati ·Po..... Aaron 
Fog)csone. Lorenzo FeJ":s!ll"on. Ff\.'C· 
man and Saporilo each had OIlC hilllH 
lhe HiIl10I'PC" (11-7. 4-4). 
\Vc~tcrn and ,\rki\mms StilL~ \\ III 
COlIc/UtiC Iheir ~cric.s louay at I p.ln. 
G,mol 
Atk.a:nsBs Stttl(! 000 Oc.<l (JOI)-O 6 0 
Wilst-em Kel"ll:uel;)' ()I)l 202 OO~·S 8 1 




Wp .- .,' 
I 
Western Kentucky University senior third baseman Tony Saporito dives back to first 
base to avoid being tagged out by Vanderbilt first baseman Mark Prior on Wednesday at 
Nick Denes Field. The Hilltoppers lost 7-4. 
Mentalll1istakes cost 
Western in 7 -4 defeat 
• Hilltoppers give 
up three runs in 
final two inninqs;.< 
By JEFF NATIONS M il''1a1 
The Daily News I I I 
Western Kentucl.:y University base-
ball coach Joel Murrie has been 
around long enough to realize how 
long a season lasts. 
Murrie knows he has to maintain an 
even keel throughout the long baseball 
months~ never getting too high with 
victories or too low after losses. 
So after losing 7-4 to visiting Van-
derbilt on Wednesday night at Nick 
Denes Field. Murrie was doing his 
best to hold his temper. 
"As a team this was not a good per-
formance," Murrie said. "Our offense 
suffered through some really poor at-
bars. as well as mental mistakes on the 
bases. The worst part, and this is what 
I told my players, is !bar we're a much 
better team than what we showed 
'. tonight" . 
l. Westem (l3-8) fell behind early, 
r nillitid back to tie the game in the seV'-
enth inning and promptly gave up 
1 . three more runs in the last two innings 
to lose it 
4'We should have won this one?'" 
Hilltopper sophomore reliever Brian 
Houdek said. "We came out not men-
tally prepared." 
:&rore- than the seven earned runs 
that Western's pitching staff surren-
dered or the Hilltoppers' relatively 
quiet bars, Murrie was unhappy with 
the mental mistakes that don't show 
up so easily in the final boxsccre. Mis-
I _ 
We should have won this one, We came out 
not mentally prepared, 
takes like getting caught in an unas-
sisted double play at second base, 
which killed a potential rally in the 
sixth inning. Or blunders at the plate. 
where Hilltopper batters twice missed 
hit-and·run signs. Even the pitchers 
weren~t immun~ several times throw-
ing fat pitches over the plate on two-
strike counts. 
"Those are areas that don't go in the 
boxscore, but as coaches we realize 
how important they are;' Murrie said. 
"That's the game within the game." 
Early on, it looked as though the 
game belonged to Vanderbilt (13-11). 
Hilltopper sophomore righthander 
. Justin Lawrence, making just his sec-
ond start, didn't have his best ~ 
against the Commodores. Vanderbilt 
chased Lawrence after just 2 1/3 
innings after Scoring four runs on 
seven hits off him to take the early 
lead. 
Houdek and fellow reliever junior 
Jay Meyer settled the pitching situa-
tion for the next five innings. and the 
Hilltoppers started chipping away at 
Vanderbilt's lead. 
The Hilltoppers finally got on the 
board in the bottom of the fourth 
inning with back-to-back doubles to 
open the inning. Senior rightfielder 
Chris Yeo led things off with a rocket 
to left field. and senior second base-
-
- Brian Houdek 
Western Kentucky relief 
man Matt Idlett drove him in with 
looping liner down the first-base line. -'. 
One out later. senior third baseman " 
Tony Saporito drove Idlett in with aj 
single to center field. : 
Western gained back the other two 'I 
runs in the bottom of the seventh I 
inning with a two-out rally. Yeo got on 
base with a single. stole second base . 
and advanced to third on a wild pitch. ,I 
Idlett walked. then stole second. Van- j 
derbilt catcher Andy Kropf's throw 10 .~ 
second was wild. allowing Yeo to' 
score. Western senior first baseman .;. 
TJ. Freeman followed with a single to ' 
drive in Idlett.:,. 
But the Hilltoppers didn't hold the'} 
lead for long. Vanderbilt freshmaIi) 
rightfielder Aaron Fausett slugged a ~(;! 
2 pitch from Hilltopper lefthander Jeff;, 
Vance over_the wall for a twQ-Ollt.: 
home run. The Commodores tacked'· 
on two more runs in the top of the~ 
ninth.' '.,
"We just need to forget about it,~; 
Idlettsaid. "We played so bad it's hard ( 
to gain any positives." 
Westem will be back in action Fri-
day at Sun Belt Conference rival 
Southwestern Louisiana for a 7 p.m. 
"ame in Lafayette. La. 
ij'anderbilt 112 000 021 - 711 1 
western Kentucky 000 200 200 - 4 8 1 
WP - Damon Yee (3-1). LP -Jeff Vance (1-1}. sv-
Matt Kala (2). 
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Western tennis 
ties school record 
By the Daily News 
Western Kentucky University's 
men's tennis team tied a school 
record Tuesday with its 20th win of 
the season. 
The Hilltoppers' 7-0 victory over 
visiting David Lipscomb improved 
their reeord to 20-1. tying the school 
mark for wins set in 1974. Western. 
which has won 17 straight matches. 
can set a new school re~ord when it 
returns to action Saturday at Ten-
nessee State. 
No. 2 singles player Michael 
Lindskog improved to 21-0 on the 
season with his 6-0. 6-1 win over 
Zack London. 
Baseball 
Western's baseball team snapped 
a four-game losing streak with a 10-
2 win over visiting Murray State on 
Tuesday. 
Tony Saporito led the Hilltoppers 
at the plate. going 3-for-4 with a 
home run and five RB Is. Matt Idlett 
hit a home run and scored three runs 
for Western 04-11). Kevin Clutter 
added two RBIs. 
TJ. Johnson improved to 2-0 with 
the victory. allowing no runs and 
three hits in five innings of work. 
Western returns to action today 
with a 5 p.m. game at Vanderbilt. 
Murray State 000 000 200- 2 9 1 
Western Kentucky 204 020 l1x- 10 6 0 
WP - T.J. Johnson (2-0): LP - Aaron Russetburg 
(2·2). 
Women's basketball 
Western's women's basketball 
team handed out its postseason 
awards at its annual banquet Tues-
day at the WKU Institute for Eco-
nomic Development. 
Seniors Shea Lunsford. Kristi 
Hartley. Katashia Witcher and 
Wendi Kitsteiner received co-most 
valuable player honors. 
Other winners included: 
-Rachel Byars - most improved. 
academic achievement. 
• Kitsteiner - academic achieve-
ment. 
-Witcher - Harry Bums courage 
award. 
·Jamie Britt - sixth woman. 
• Kristina Covington - rookie of 
the year. 
-ShaRae Mansfield - coaches 
award. 




5-4 at USL 
By the Daily News 
LAFAYETTE. La. - Western 
Kentucky University's baseball 
team rallied for four runs in the top 
of the ninth inning only to surrender 
a run in the bottom of the ninth in a 
5-4 loss at Southwestern Louisiana 
on Friday. 
The Ragin' Cajuns (18-10 over-
all. 7-3 Sun Belt Conference) scored 
two runs in both the fIrst and fourth 
innings to take a 4-0 lead. 
But Hilltopper center fIelder Matt 
Fox knocked in three runs in the tOP 
of the ninth and later scored to tie 
the game at 4-all. 
Western's Josh Novotney (3-2). 
who struck out nine in a complete-
game effort. allowed the winning 
run in the bottom of the ninth. 
Southwestern Louisiana's Phil 
Devey tallied a career-high 16 
strikeouts and allowed Western JUSt 
three hits in 8; 1 innings of work but 
did not pick up the win. Brannon 
Baranowski (4-3) got the victory in 
relief. 
Western (13-9. 5-5) and South-
western Louisiana will meet again 
today at I p.m. The two teams 'will 
close their three-game series Sun-
day at 1 p.m. 
Western Kentucky 000 000 004- 4- 3 1 
Southwestem LouiSiana 200 200 001- 5 " , 
WP - Brannon BaranowskI {4-3). LP -Josh NOVOt-
ney (3-2). 
_. 
Hilltoppers fall 9-7 
to Middle Tennessee 
MURFREESBORO. Tenn. -
A five-run eighth inning propelled 
homestanding Middle Tennessee 
State to a 9-7 win over Western 
Kentucky on Tuesday in college 
Il-- baseball. 
~ The loss spoiled a strong outing 
by Hilltopper junior starting 
pitcher Josh Novotuey. who 
hurled five innings and allowed 
two runs on seven hits. 
Offensively for Western (15-
14), first baseman TJ. Freeman 
was 3-for-3 and hit his fifth home 
run of the season. Junior catcher 
Curtis Bliss was 2-for-4 with three 
RBIs. Bliss connected for his 
ninth home run of the season. 
Western hosts Austin Peay at 6 
p.rn. today at Nick Denes Field. 
Western KentuCky , 01 020 201- 7 9 0 
Middle Tennessee 010 101 15x- 916 2 
WP - Jeff Pal'$O(l$ (2-2). LP - Nathan Isenberg 
(0-1). SV - Kyle Sparkman (3). 
Hilltoppers get solid 
pitching in victory 
Western Kentucky's string of 
strong pitching performances con-
tinued in Tuesday's 6-3 college 
baseball win over visiting Middle 
~ Tennessee. 
<>-..- Junior right-hander Jay Meyer 
- started and got the win. allowing 
one earned run while striking. out I 
nine. Senior Nathan Isenberg 
'}---
earned his second save of the sea-
son. 
Senior fIrst baseman' T.J. 
Freeman led the Hilltopper 
offense with a 2-for-4 perfor-
mance, including his ninth home 
run. Freeman had two RBIs. 
Sophomore outfielder Matt Fox I 
added a 3-for-5 day with two 
RBIs. 
Western will play at 5 p.m. 
today at Tennessee Tech in 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
Middle Tennessee 000 000 2'1~ 3 9 6 
Western Kentucky 101 100 21x- 612 1 
WP-Jay Meyer (2·1). LP- Kyle Sparkman (,. 
3). Save - Natnan Isenberg (2). 
WKU splits 
doubleheader 
By the Daily News /f!" f~~q 
JONESBORO. Ark. - W~stern 
Kentucky University's baseball 
team split a doubleheader with Sun 
Belt Conference foe Arkansas State 
at Tomlinson Stadium on Saturday. 
The Hilltoppers crushed the Indi-
ans 13-4 in the flrst game. but fell 1-
o in the nightcap. 
Arkansas State's run in the bot-
tom of the fourth inning was all the 
Indians (14-23. 4-15 in Sun Belt 
Conference) needed to down West-
ern (20-17. 10-10 in SBC) in the 
second game. 
Five players had one hit apiece 
for the Hilltoppers. 
In the flrst game. Western pitcher 
Josh Novotney scattered seven hits 
and collected nine strikeouts in 
eight innings of work. 
Novotney was backed offensively 
by 11 hits. Chris Yeo and Anthony 
Saporito led the HiUtoppers with 
three hits each. 
The Hilltoppers fmish their week-
end series with Arkansas State today 
at 1 p.m. 
Game two 
Western KentlJcky 000 000 0- 0 5 0 
Arkansas State 000 100 x- 1 6 2 
WP - Man Hale (4--5). LP - Bnan Houdek (3-4). 
Game one 
Western Kentucky 200 221 033- 13 11 1 
Ar1cansas State 004 000 000- 4 7 3 
WP _ Josh Novotney (6-2). LP - Gary Wilson (3-
5>' 
Hilltoppers stay hot 
against Sun Belt foe 
JONESBORO. Arlc. - Western 
Kentucky University senior third 
baseman Anthony Saporito drove 
in. three runs to lead the 
Hilltoppers to a 9-3 victory 
Sunday at Sun Belt Conference 
rival Arkansas State. 
Senior right fielder Kevin 
Clutter added his second· home 
run of the season for Western (21-
17. 11-10 in Sun Belt). which took 
two of three games from the 
Indians. 
Clutter finished with two RBIs. 
Sophomore left fielder Matt Fox 
added two RBIs for the 
~ Hilltoppers. while senior first 
baseman TJ. Freeman was 2-for-
3. 
Ryan Hutchinson and Jeff 
Vance combined to surrender just 
eight hits to Arkansas State (14-
24.4-16). 
Western will host Evansville at 
6 p.rn. Tuesday at Nick Denes 
Field. 
Western ~ 204 200 001- 9 8 0 
Arkansas State 000 002 010- 3 8 3 
WP - Ryan HutChinson (4-4). LP _ John 
Hayduk (2-8). 
Hilltoppers faIl late 
., to visiting Evans"ille -J Western Kentucky Univemty's 
~ baseball team gave up two 
unearned runs in the ninth inning 
Tuesday to drop a 5-3 decision [0 
(j visiting Evansville. 
Senior right fielder Chris Yeo 
0-- led the Hilltoppers at the plate 
~ with a 2-for-4 day and two RBIs. 
Center fielder Lorenzo Ferguson 
_-added an RBI and designared hit-
"'{ ter Aaron Foglesong had two hits 
~ for Western (21-18J. . 
Vince SerafIni pitched four 
';'. innings of scoreless relief to earn 
the win for Evansville (24-14-1). 
Western returns to action today. 
hosting Eastern Kentucky in a 6 
p.rn.. game at Nick Denes Field. 
Evansville 020 100 002- 510 1 
Wcswrn Kemucky Q()Q 012 000- 3 9 3 
WP - Vince SerafinI (3-0). LP - Jell vance (1-
2). 
Colonels smack 18 
hits to beat Western 
Eastern Kentucky UniversitY's 
ba..«,eball team pounded IS hits 
Wednesday to down homestand· 
ing Western Kentucky 12-6 at 
Nick Denes Field. 
Tom White led the Colonels 
with tWO home runs and four 
RBt ... , Spencer Boley picked up 
the win in relief for Eastern 
Kentucky (23·17). 
Senior right fielder Chris Yeo 
led the Hilltoppcrs at the plate 
'With a 2·for-3 day and twO RBIs. 
Senior third baseman Tony 
Saporito and junior designated 
bitter Curtis Bliss added RBIs for 
Western (21-19). 
The Hilltoppers rerum to action 
at 6 p.m. Friday. hosting Sun Belt 
Conference riv:ll Southwestern 
Louisi:ma in the first game of a 
three-g:une '-Cries. 
Ea~ ~I(."tuelly 02(l 012 142- 12 18 3 
wost.mt KonlUcky 130 000 020- 6 8 3 
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By JEFF NATIONS f'fr- 114'7 
The Daily Ne'A-'S 
When Western Kentucky Univer-
sity senior third b~m~ Tony 
SaporitO says be C3D. t w:ut for the 
weekends to arrive. he speaks for 
the wbole baseball team. 
While the HiUtoppcrs have sput~ 
tered recently during the weekd3:Y 
games (including an 0-2 mark thIS 
week), Western has been strong on 
me weekends. 
"We've had better pitching per~ 
formances during the weekend:' 
Saporito said. -That makc:s our 
whole team better. When you ve gOt 
good pitching. it keeps you more 
focused on what you' re doing in the 
game.~ 
Part of that strong weekend pitch~ 
ing is planned - like all teams in the 
Sun Belt Conference. the Hilltop~ 
pers play conference r:ivals on ~e 
weekends. With seedmg for this 
year's confen.'rlce tournament on ~e 
line. HiUtopper coach Joel Mume 
rotates. his tOp three starters for me 
end of the week series. 
Today. HilllOPper No. 1 starter 
Josh Novotney takes on Southwes~~ 
ern Louisiana No.1 starter Phil 
Devey in the opening of.a three~ 
game series. That game IS s~t to 
begin at 6 p.m. at ;-';ick Denes Flel? 
Novotnev and Devey dueled !U 
earlier in the season in Lafayette. 
La. Devev ;:ot the better of that 
matchup. "going eight inoinp and 
suiking out 16 Hilltoppers to earn a 
no~decision. 
\ 
The Ragin' Cajuns. currently a 
half~game atOp the .Sun .Belt staod~ 
ings. swept that senes With Western 
bv ~ores of 5-1. 5~3 and 4-3. West· 
ern is tied with ;-';ew Orleans for 
third place in the Sun Belt. 
"[ think if anvthing, the fact that 
we got swept is "in <:ur minds.~ Hill· 
topper senior right heldcr Chris Ye,o 
said. ~We know we can play at thelt 
level. At the same time, we never 
did what it took to win those 
games.-
~ Devev (6·0. 2.65 ERA) and 
NovotneV (6-2, 2.82 ERA) are both 
~ong the top starters in the confer~ 
ence, Yeo said. 
"Don't be expecting a lot of runs 
in that game. .. Yeo said. 
Southwestern Louisiana eoach 
Tony Robichaux knO\llS how fragile 
his team's Sun Belt lead is aod 
expects another tight series with the 
Hilltoppers. 
""They're a good ball club," 
Robichaux said. "We were fortunate 
to be at home. Our st:u:ters pitched 
real well and we got some timely 
hining. To us. every weekend is 
important no maaer who we play. 
"It's conference. ~ you wane to 
play your best." 
Western assistant coach Dan 
Mosier thinks his Hilltoppers have 
played their best on the weekends -
witness the Hilltoppers' ll~!O mark 
in the conference currently r:mked 
No.6 'in the RPI ratings. Mosier just 
wishes his team would spread a little 
more of the solid play to the week· 
day games. 
"'This team is hard to read,-
Mosier said. -We've played so well 
on weekends. I don't know if we 
don't if mentally we doo't focus as 
hard as we should. but we've fouod 
ways to lose during the week.-
While pitching:, both starting: and 
relief, was a culprit for the latest 
two·game slide. Mosier said other 
factors have contributed the the 
Hilltoppers' tough times. 
"It's been contagious,- Saporito 
said. "Our bats are to blame for it. 
too. We've been so up and down. 
We don't have that consistent level 
of play - we"re either too high or too 
low." 
Offensively. Yeo is currently 
founh in the Sun Bdt with a .364 
batting average and also ranks 
founh in the league in hits. 
The Hilltoppers are batting a 
combined .292. this season. good for 
third place in the Sun Bell. 
Sun Belt Conference 
~nco ~ln9- Sun &It Overall 
$()I.Ithwest~m Lou,=na 174 2$-14 
soum~ ~6-4 2S-1S 
WlIStetTIi(otntuc:ky 1,.,0 21-19 
New O~(lans '.1·10 '9-23 
Roncra IIII~m~tJOMI 10-11 31·12 
Ar1<.lno>as..lottlll QOCk 9-11 18-24 
Arl<ansa.s SLale 01-1 S 15-2S 
i..ou'soana T(I(fl 4-18 13-~ 
Ragin' Cajuns down 
Hilltoppers at home 
Western. Kenwcky University's 
baseball team dropped the open· 
~ ing game of a three~game series 
,0.... Friday 8-4 to Sun Belt Conference 
-: rival Southwestern Louisiana. 
~ '~~ T.1, Freeman hit his 10th home 
t'Ij run of ':the season for the 
Hilltoppers (21~20. ll-U in Suo 
Belt). 
Southwestern Louisiana start ~ 
log pitcher Phil Devey outdueled 
Western's Josh Nov()(l]ey to cam 
the win. Brannon Baranowski 
earned the save for the Ragin' 
Cajuns (30-14. 18-4). 
Western meets Southwestern a Louisiana again today in a 2 pm. 
matehup at Nick Denes Field. 
linescore was unavailable. 
Hilltoppers rally for 
9-8 win over Cajuns \ 
After fallina behind 8-5 to 
Southwestern w.~ in the top l 
of the 12th inning, West:ffi 
Kentuckv's baseball team raJJied 
'1 for four"runs in me bottom of the 
~
~ 12th for a 9-8 Sun Belt ~onfereDCe 
victory Saturday at ~lck Denes 
Field. 
Dannv Massiane"s r..vo--run dou-
ble <rave the Racin' Cajuns (30-15 
ove~ IS~5 Sun Belt) an ~·5 lead 
t.J in the top of the 12th betore. the \ 
'l'- HilltoPPCrs (22-20, 12·11) rallied. 
()... Chris Yeo led off the bottom of 
, the 12th with a double and Matt l 
" Idlett followed with a walk. ' 
i.-, Bowling Grec-n High School gxad-
~ uate TJ, Freeman then slugged a ~ 
three.run home run to tie the game t 
~ at S-all. 
'i:i-,.' Westcnl went on to load f:he 
'V b3$es, and Tanner Towm;en<i . S1D~ 
gled home Matt Fox for the Vlctc>-
ry. Freenl<lD. finished the game 4- I' 
for--6 with five RBis. His bome run : 
\I,'aS his 11th of the SC3SOD. IClea : 
flnished with three hits w¥1e Yeo 1 
and TOllY Saporito both tallied two. I 
Westem's victory snapped an 
U-game losing: streak to the 
Ragm' Cajuns. The twO tC3I'ilS 
close their series today at 1 p,m. at 
Denes Field. 200 003- 8 14 1 
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I.Toppers shed/ 
Cajuns'; hex, 
take series 2-1 
• With 8-5 victory 
Sunday, Western' 
third in sse race 
By:JASON FRAKES 
The Daily New. 
The Ragin' Cajun hex has been 
shed. 
Losers of 10 straight games to the 
Univorsity of Southwestern 
LoUisiana entering this weekend's 
series' at Nick Denes Field. Western 
Kentucky's baseball team had devel-
oped. bil of a complex when it =" 
to playing t;he Ragin' c.jUD.'. '. . 
"It gets to be a mental thing." HilJ-
topper right fielde! Chris "teo said. 
""tou start .lhlnIctng. 'These guys arc 
prettY good, and we just can ·.-seem 
to beat them.' " 
The stJ:eak ran to I t Friday in 
Westem's 8C4 loss. but" [our-run, 
12th-inning rally Saturday gave the 
Hllitoppas a 9-8 victory oqe! South· 
we$tetn Louisiana. That momentum 
carried over Sunday as We.bOrn beat 
the Ragin' Cajuns 8·5 to win the 
weekend ,eri .. , 2-l. 
After enterio,g the weekend atop 
the Sun Belt Conference standings. 
Southwcsterrt Louisia.na (30-1G 
overall, 18-6 Sun Belt, fell into Sec-
ond place, one-half game behind 
South Alab=(27-16, 18-5). 
Western sit., all alone io third 
place at 23-20 overall and 13-10 in 
the league. but perhaps oooe of the 
league's teams displayed more hape 
pines.< Sunday. 
"Onc, we've proven we can boat 
them," Hilltoppcr coach Joel Mun:ie 
said. "And tWo, they know that we 
can beat them. fa terms of conti-
Tournament}." 
Yeo played' a big part in what 
Western did Sunday. 1£5' team's 
ltading hitter, "teo finished 4·for-4 
with three runs scored and three 
RBIs. He raised his batting average 
from 366 to :38l. 
Yeo's big&est hit came in the fUth 
inning with his team trailing 3,l. 
After tllI:ee straight singles by Curtis 
BliSs, TannerTownsend and l.¢~ 
ferguson, Yeo sent a shot to center 
field, Ragin' Cajun Center fielder 
Steven Feehan got a glove on the 
drive but could not haul the b:ill in. 
By the rime the dust had settled, Yeo 
had a three-run triple and the Hill-
toppers had a 4-3 lead. Yeo later 
!<Cored on a wlld pilch for a 5-3 cdge. 
'They btoke us in the fifth wirh a 
\lig hit," Ragin' Cajun coach Tony 
Robichaux said. ''TIlls came down to 
• game of inches. Our center fielder 
almost made thaI catch. If he makes 
P.OS 
••.. right fielder SBC's Player of Week 
News fir': ?-11 \1\ ~1licd for 271h with a 77. Charlie Cor- S\\!immlng soccer team got Ihree Ilo·dccisions in lowed hy leallllllaic Lisa Cronin in 
Kentucky University netle is tied for 30lh with a 78 and Western's swimming and diving Saturday's Vanderbilt Tournament. second (4:5.161) and Claire Gibbons 
fielder Chris Yeo was Chris Cassell is tied for 35th with an tcams handed oul its annual awards All four tcams in the tournament inlhird (4:5.176). 
Belt Conference Play- 80. on Saturday. played three. 50-minute mlllchcs Sat- Raina Larsen was second in the 
anera 12-for-21 (.521) TIle final two rounds of the SBe Kicker Vencill received both the urday. second in the SOD-meter run with a 
pel~onn,""e at the plate. Championships will be played today Most Valuable and Most Improved The Hilltoppers opened against time of 2: 19.73. while the Lady Top-
had two doubles and two and Wednesday, with 18 holes slated Swilruner Awards for the men's team host Vanderbilt .tnd battled to a 0-0 rers' Tanyita Watkins look second in 
i+·." lI1'~"" and drove in seven RBIs in for each day. after finishing the season as Western's tic. the 400-meler hurdles (I :08.22), 
. He also scored eight runs Women's golf leading point-scorer at the National Against Alabama-Birmingham, Ranette Releford was third in the 100-
is the \Vestcm baseball 
.. ,. player 10 be ",med SBe PI.yer of Ihe 
. .Week this season . 
. WeSl,em returns to action today at 
:.)K~i>t",cky in a 5 p.m. game in Lexing-
JONESBORO. Ark. - The Lady Independent Championships. Brandon Thompson got the Hilltop- meter hurdles with a season-best 
Toppers fired a combined 329 in the Brandi Beckwith, recently named pers on the scoreboard with an assist 14.94. 
first round of the Sun Belt Conference the NIC's Female Swimmer-of-the- from Tawallda Chitapa. But the Blaz- Rod Smar1 and Bryan Daniel were 
Championships Monday (0 take sixth Year, was honored with both the Most ers knotted the scorc at I-all Oil a Joe 1-2 in the IOO-metcr dash. Smart ran 
placc in the scvcn-team field. Valuable Swimmer and Scholar-Ath- DeNarda goal to end the scoring. it 10.76 to beat Daniel by 0.13. Brent 
Arkansas-Little Rock leads the lete awards hy the Ltd), Toppers. Jay Michaelson scored on West- Brown took second in the men's 
field after the first round with a )07 Pete Carey was selected as the IliII- ern's first shot of lhe third game 1.5(X) with a time of 4:05.71 and HiII-
total. toppers' Most Dedicated Swimmer against Memphis on an assist from topper teammate Brandon McKinncy 
In,lividlil.II'! for Western, Kellie and also won the Scholar Athlete Danny Lopes, hut the Tigers scored was third at 4:08.29. 
;~~I}~I;~~.~~l~~~~~!i~d~~ eighth with a 79, Award. Amanda Shafer imd Michelle late to salvage a lie. In the field events, WC~lCl1.l',S 
~ is tied for"18Ih ,vllh Lynch were picked 'as co~Most 1l'al'k nlld neld Shawn Evans (52'0112") rincfPitiVill ~ 
ninc·tearn Sun Belt 
Championships. 
South Alabama and Southwestern 
Lquisiana arc currently tied for (he 
,lead .1286. 
1- , For Western, Borja laRoche is tied 
.' for·14lh with. 74, Robby Ilerbert is 
; tiC(;l for 24th with a 76, Eric Mason is 
an H2, Blevins is tied for 21st Improved, Lori Paulk took the Most MURRAY - Western's track and Greene (49'11.1/4") finished in sec-
with an 83. Ashley Smith is tied for Dedicated Swimmer honor and Jell- field teams tallied 13 seasoll-best pcr- Hilt! and third respectively in the shot 
26th with an 85 and Jenny Rightmyer nifer Johnson won the Cal Ripken Jr. formances and 15 top-three c[011s at put. Evans also took se.cood in the dis-
is 30th with an 89. Irol1lllan Award. Richard Roy and Saturday's Murray, Slate 1\\'ilight CliS with a season-hest throw of 
The final two rounds of the SBC Jennifer Piloto wOllthe team's annual Invitational. 158'0". 
Championships will be played today "Oil Can" «ward. The Lady Toppers dominated the Western returns to action Saturday 
and Wednesday. with 18 holes set for Soccer 1.500-meler run as Terri Hennessy at the National Invitational in Bloom-







Younger signs with Brescia 
Hilltoppers 
win at UK 
M &3a-eng sr·1 n qv trer' 
Sam Younger. a gaalkeeper at 
OlVensboro Catholic High, signed a 
scholarehip with Brescia University 
on Tuesday. 
Younger was a ful1time.tarter a. 
a senior, while seeing action as a ern Kentucky), Kevin Muncey 
part-time starter as a junior. (Murray Slate) and Blian Ebelhar 
'Sam's strengths are his desire (lindsey Wilson). 
to get to the ball and his qtuckness Younger becomes the second 
in the goal mouth," said his high Catholic High player to sign with 
school coach, David Ralph. "He'. the Beareats. Earlier in the 
one of the best one-on'Me keepers month, Brescia signed JOllathon 
in the area. He's very tough on Velotta .. 
point·blank,bots: ~.. ~ 
A Moot·2, 180-pounder, Younger '-CllI!ell8 baAAbaJL} 
follows a long line of Aces goalkeep- T.J. Freeman homered and drove 
erg who have gone·on to play .t the in four as Western Kentucky defeat· 
collegiate le\'eI: Ryan Lossi. (W .. !. ed Kentucky 7·5 Tuesday in Lexing. 
tOlL . 
Freeman had three hits and 
Kevin Clutter added two for the Hill: 
toppers (24-20). 
Western Kentucky broke" SO tie 
with (IVO runs in the top of the 
ninth. 
Beau Moore and Aaron McGlone 
each homered and drm", in two for 
Kentucky (18-25). 
Nathan Isenberg (H) pitched 
1% innings to get the victory. Austin 
Madison (0-1) took the loss. 
! 
'. 
A TOp player 
"-"'estern Kentucky University 
seruornght 
fielder Chris 
Yeo hit 521 in 




off his week 
with a 4-for-4 
performance 
in the Hilltop-
pers' 8-5 win 
over South- CHRIS YEO 
western Louisiana on Sunday. 
Yeo, who leads Western with a 
I 
.381 baning average, was also 
named the Sun Belt Conference's 
Player of the Week. 
BG grad leads Tops to win 
A..r 7- if, '''1'1 . 
By the Daily News • fT· . t ninth inning. The win was the third 
LEXINGTON _ Bowling Green in a row for the Hilltoppers. 
High School graduate TJ. Freeman Warren East graduate Nathan 
homered and drove in four runs to Isenberg (1-1) got his first win of the 
lead Western Kentucky University's season. pitching 1 ~'_\ innings of score-
baseball team to a 7-5 win at Ken- less relief. 
tucky on Tuesday. Aaron McGlone hit his 13th 
Freeman's home run increased his. home run of the season to lead Ken-
team-high total to 12 on the season. lUCky (18-25). 
His 3-for-S perfonnance also includ- Western will host Tennessee Tech 
ed a double and two runs scored. at 6 p.m. today at Nick Denes Field. 
Kevin Clutter added two hits for westen'! Kentueky 300200002- 7 " 2 
Western (24-20)~ which broke a 5- Kentucky 120 010 01~ 5 1~ 4 
all
··th . th fth WP-Nathan Isenberg (1.'). L.P_AustlnMadlSOn 




baseball team .swept a d01.ble';l~ 
header . against Sun 
Conference foe Ar.1cm=.U.ttle,e~ 
Rock on.Saturday. 
. In the first game, , 
Hilltoppers pounded the Trojans. 
(19-28) for 14 bits en route to a 
commanding 13-1 win. 
Western (26-21) got three hilS 
apiece from Bowling Green High 
School graduate TJ. Freeman. 
Chris Yeo, and Anthony Saporito. 
Freeman led the Hilltoppers with 
4. RBIs, fo~owed by Chris 
WIth three and Saporito 
Lorenzo Ferguson with two :-:-.~ .. lli 
Ferguson, who had two 
Freeman and Yeo also bit one 
home run each. 
. ,Ryan Hutchison picked up the 
WID on the mound for .. 
scattering five hilS and 
one run in seven innings 
Hutchison pitched six 
shutout innings. 
Reliever TJ. Johnson then fin-
ished off Ar~-Uttle Rock 
with two shutout innings of 
own. 
The second game was much 
closer. hut the Hilltoppers came 
out on top with a crucial run at the 
of the eighth 
who came in to pinch 
Curtis Bliss. was walked. Jerry 
Cecil. who was brought in to 
pinch run for Foglesong, 
stole second and scored the win-
ning run on a double by Kevin 
Clutter. 
Mat! Idlet!. Freeman 
Clutter led the Hilltoppers 
tWo hits each. 
Warren East High School 
uated Nathan Isenberg got the win 
on the mound, allowing just four 
hilS in four innings. 
The Hilltoppers will try for a 
weekend sweep against the 
Trojans today at 1 p.m. 
Game 1 
WesII!m ~ 2'10 CIl2 aJ2- 13 14 0 
Arkansa&-UItIe ROCk 100 000 000- 1 5 2 
WP - Ryan l-IutchiSoo (5-4). LP _ Jacob 
Anderson (6-6). 
Game 2 
Western Kentucky 210 100 01~ 5 8 :: 
Arkansas-UltIe Rock 01 0 300 00- 4 6 1 
WP - Nathan Isenberg (2·'). LP - cart 
ROWland (6-7). 
- Staff and wire reports 
.' --"'.'~ . 




By JEFF NATIONS 
The Daily N~'s 
One pitCh. 
Just one throw from Western Ken-
tucky University starting pitcher 
Kevin Love was all Tennessee 
Tech's Chad Rogers needed to set 
the tone of Wednesday's game at 
Nick Denes Field. 
Love served up a fastball for the 
game's flfst pitch. and Rogers 
rapped a solid single into left field. 
The Golden Eagles followed up that 
hit with 13 more in the game to post 
an 8-4 victory over the Hilltoppers. 
"Two things happened in this 
2:arne:' Western coach Joel Murrie 
~aid. "When we made poor pitches. 
they hit the ball hard. When we had 
the opportunity to swing at pitches 
with men on base, we didn't do it. 
This was a team effon:' 
Tennessee Tech (16-26) outhit 
Western 14-6 in the game. which 
came just a day after the Hilltoppers 
picked up a big 7-5 victory against 
state rival Kentucky in Lexington. 
The loss also snapped a Western 
three-game winning streak. 
Murrie didn't think the loss will 
break his team's momentum. if the 
Hilltoppers had any to begin with. 
"1 don't think so:' Murrie said. 
-You would never know by the way 
we played today that we won ball-
games against two tough teams. 
Momentum - that's a word we use 
to t1atter ourselves after a big win." 
The Golden Eagles took the 
momentum Wednesdav and would-
n't give it up. After loading the bases 
in the top of the first. Tennessee 
Tech took the lead for good on a 
base-clearing triple down the right-
field line by Michael Miehls. 
Tennessee Tech tacked on another 
run in the third inning after Western 
Daily News/CIimon Lew~ 
Western Kentucky University baseball player Luis Rodriguez (left) avoids the tag of Ten-: 
nessee Tech's Wesley Dunn at second base Wednesday at Nick Denes Field. Ten-
nessee Tech defeated the Hilltoppers 8-4. 
center fielder Lorenzo Ferguson 
misplayed Jesse Johnson's ~liner. 
which bounced over Ferguson's 
head for a triple. ... 
Gabe Zook singled to bring John-
son home and give the Golden 
Eagles a 4-0 lead. ~ 
"Our record is not indicative of 
the type of team we are:' Tennessee 
Tech coach Mike Maack said. 
"We've lost a lot of one-run games 
this year. but we play hard." 
Western (24-21) finally gOt to 
Tech starter Aaron Olita in the third 
inning. 
After loading the bases, Olita 
allowed back-tO=back runs bv walk-
ing Tanner Townsend and Ferguson. 
By the fourth inning, both teams 
were readv to bring in relief. But 
while the Golden &gles got a solid 
performance from a too of freshman 
hurlers. the Hilltoppers' relief was 
anything but that against Tech. 
~ 
Western sophomore Justin 
Lawrence came on to start the fourth 
inning, promptly gave up two 
straight singles and committed a 
throwing error to help Tennessee 
Tech score the first of three runs in 
the inning. Lawrence gave up anoth-
er run in the top of the fIfth inning 
on three more singles, with Johnson 
driving in his team's eighth run of 
the game. 
Tennessee Tech's relief from 
David Jackson. Jim Ed Warden and 
Jason Kuhn largely kept Western's 
bats silent. 
The Hilltoppers managed just 
three hits and twO runs over the fmal 
six innings. 
"You've got to tip your hat to 
them - they threw strikes. quality 
strikes:' said Hilltopper sophomore 
reliever TJ. Johnson. who shut 
down Tech over the final four 
innings. 
"They held our sticks to six hits' 
all day:' 
Western picked up a run in the 
fifth inning when Curtis Bliss: 
slapped a leadoff double and, 
Townsend drove him in with a sin- : 
gle. 
The Hilltoppers scored their final : 
run in the seventh inning when Jack-: 
son walked Ferguson with the bases; 
loaded to force in a run. ~ 
"We didn't come out prepared to~ 
plav baseball." Western senior first: 
baSeman T.J. Freeman said.! 
"Nobody comes out and tries to! 
lose. We came out flat and got beat: 
in the game of basebalL" : 
Western returns to action Satur-' 
dav at Sun Belt Conference foe ~ 
Ar'bnsas-Little Rock for a double- : 
header. Saturday's first game is set: 
for 1 p.m. in Linle Rock. Ark. ' 
'TennC$~ 'Tech 301 310 000- a 14 1 . 
Western Kentucky 002 010 1~ 4 6 2 ' 




Tops sweep series, 
remain third in SEC 
By tho Dally News 
UTILE ROCK. Ark. - Chris 
Yeo illlt! TJ. Fr>:enHUl each hon:lCred 
to tcuu' \VC:ilL>IU KCOIUck}' Universi-
Iy'S bascball I<am to " 7·5 win al 
Arkansas-LiLtle Rock on Sunday. 
givillg the HiJlLoppers a sweep 01',111." 
t~rcc-gtJme series. 
Wcstcm jmpro\'cd 10 27-21 o\'Cr-
"II and s.tayed in third place ht the 
Sl.lIl Belt Conference stall-dings with 
a 16·11 mark. Tbe Hilltoppers have 
WOIl 10 of lhei.· p,,-<t 12 Sun Bell 
games. 
t-..,tall Idleu Was. 3-for-4 for West-
ern with tbree doubles. two run~ 
scored and all RBl.Jeff Vance added 
two hils and Iwo RBis. Freeman. a 
Bowling Green High School gradu· 
ute. tnllicd two RBb and two runs· 
scored. 
Wt.!st~rn pitcher JOl'ib Novotnc}< 
impruved (0 J -3 Oil (he mound. 
allowing: two JUtl.. . nnt! six hib over 
five innings. No\'otncy 'struck out 
four and walked josl one. 
Wa"'!!' E.,l Hi!'.h School glad"-
ate! NaHuHl Isenberg gOl his lhitd 
!><lYC of lhLL $caS(JIl. allQwing (WO 
runs <:Ind n,·c hiL:-. in 2\ innings Qf 
work. 
Jabbar Weslc y led Arkansas·Liltle 
Rock (19·29, 10·16) at lhe plute 
wilh four hils. Michael Thompwn 
lallied lhree RBIs. 
Western rcturn~ to action Thurs· 
day with a 6:.~O p.m. game til Amlin 
Peay SHue. 
We5torn Kenluckr :)10 000 003- 1 9' CI 
A.rtM!lu·LllUe Ro~k f2Cl DOO 102- S, 1.. 1 
YiP _ JIMh. NwotnBy \7_31_ LP - Arlen Cernyte& 





A. Top player 
Western Kentucky University 
senior first baseman TJ. Freeman 
was on a 
home run tear 








the week to 
help Western 
to a Sun Belt T.J. FREEMAN 
Conference 
sweep at AIkansas-Uttle Rock. 
He leads the team \vith 15 





II T.J. Freeman 
wins conference 
award for hitting 
By the Daily News 
Western Kentucky University 
senior first baseman T J. Freeman 
was named Sun Belt Conference 
Player of the Week on Monday after 
hitting .434 during that span. 
Freeman's selection gives West-
ern two straight Player of the Week 
awards after Hilltopper senior right 
fielder Chris Yeo took the honor last 
week. Before that. the Hilltoppers 
had no players selected for the con-
ference award. 
Freeman. a Bowling Green High 
School graduate, went IO-for-23 
during the week with four home 
runs, a triple. two doubles and 10 
RBIs. 
On Sunday, Freeman hit his 15th 
home run of the season to lead West-
ern to a conference sweep at 
Arkansas-Uttle Rock. He hit three 
home runs in the series against the 
Trojans, the third time Freeman has 
hit at least two homers in a confer-
ence series. 
"I think what's been impressive 
about TJ. is that he just continues to 
play better every week." Western 
coach Joel Murrie said. "After get-
ting off to a relatively slow start by 
his standards. he' s been impressive 
offensively by hitting the ball to all 
fields. working the count to his 
advantage and being more selective 
at the plate:' 
Western (27-21, 16-11 in Sun 
Belt play) returns to action at 6 p.m. 
Thursday at Austin Peay. 




get look at 
tourney foe 
.. Louisiana Tech 
will be opponent 
in tourney opener 
By JllFl1NATIONS 
Tht' Dail}'Nn~'j 
Western KentLlcky University 
baiebdl coach Joel MllCrie got a 
~ood, lOIlg look At his tearn's SUn 
Selt Conference l'ournamem first-· 
IOlllld oPf(lnenl Saturday. 
Facil1gLouisiana Thch in the fust 
game of a doublehe.ader, the Hilllop· 
pers blew a 9·6 ninth-inning lead 
and foil 10·9 in 16Innlng •. 
Thiog;s improved for Ihe- Hilltop-
pers in tile second game. as Brian 
Houdek Jtruck out 10 Bulldogs (0 
Je-ILd Weslern to a 4-3 victory. The 
Hilltopp€"f$. tt>ok t\vo-of·Uun in the 
wnes .. 
Judging by the. ()utoome of Satur-
day's flrsl c«mt(':.5t, Murrie WI!iS none-
. ""'IMllot by \Vhlt he saw, 
"ll \I,.'as a baUgame that we failed 
10 dote Gut in regUl:tttoD." Murrie 
~ilid. ~I jlJ$l felt like we gave them 
Ihc ch~(lO!: to Slay in it. Even in PriM 
day's game (a 5-3 Hill<opJl<C win). 
..... ~ just kI: them hang around and 
aang. &roIJnd," 
The Balldogs hlDlg around 10Ilg 
enough l» pick up a big win Sator· 
da>', "'hen Tech', T.J. So1o hit IU!-
one-out Uiple an~ Aaron Lowe fol-
lowed with an RBI double to pul his 
team up 10-9. 
Wes.tem (34-n. 21-12 in Sun 
Belt) \vent quickly In the bQUOm or 
the 16th inning as Louisiana Te(;h 
relieveI Chad DarneU retired the' 
HilJtoppers" Ma.1t [dietl, 1':.1. Fcee-
man and Curtjs Blis& in order to end 
the game.. 
Darnell ~omb1ned with fellow 
Bulldogs' relieva Ben Hiclonan 10 
shut down WeJtero's offeJue for the 
finw eight innings. 
Hickman. a hard-lhrowin3. 6-
foot-5 righthande.t. worked six 
seoreless ffames beforo giyjng way 
to DatJlcllln the bottom of the 15th 
inning. With a fastball clocked at up 
10 93 mph. Hickman ,lruck ouleight 
HiIIloppet&. 
11ffickAlilO jrut dominated the 
gam .... Murrie :53ld. "He gave that 
type of efforL It was. :a. .situation 
where \'6 needed to match up 
agaiust it IlffellSh~ly'" 
Tht> win was big for (he BuUdogs. 
which hoo 'lruggled 10 a 3-21 load 
mark before tbe victory. Louisla.na 
Tech coach Jeff rucbardson. thinks 
Hickman mlghl be the best-kepI 
secret in the SunBeJt thh ~ason, 
"Hiekman has been (llltstandins 
aU yeat," RichaI\1son said. liRe's Cl$ 
good. righthander .. !herel. In thl. 




Western Kentucky Unlver:sity senior second baseman Malt Idle" (11) slides safely into 
home plate as Louisiana Tech catcher Bryan Beck fields a throw In the bottom of the 
second Inning Saturday at Nick Danes Field, Louisiana Tech won 1 0-9 In 16 innings. 
the. &eason, buthe"'s been (mQwing a 
101 ben« lately." 
The HlIltoppen seemed 10 bave 
Louisiana Tech's number in tbe 
early going. After spotting the Bull· 
dogs a 2--0 lead in the t<Jp of the: sec-
IJOO inning. We&tem rallied fur four 
runs i. !he boUom of the fuune. 
Jeff VU(:e. who would later Se;rYe. 
.ft1;l. one of fiVi) HUlroppet hutlera In 
the game. hit his fint horne run of 
the .season for Western's rust 1Un. 
Chrh. Yeo', triple scored TIulDer 
Towmend. then Idleu folluww with 
lin RBI single .a.nd fl~man capped 
the rally wilh all. run double. 
Weiteffi erupted (or three mote 
1"UD.8 in the fourth as Freeman and 
'Tony S.portto picked up RBIs. 
Saporito scoied WfSt.ern·s third run 
of !he inning by swipiog home en a 
delayod ,tea!. 
"Jeff Vance did a fantastic job. ;liS 
did T.J. JQhnson in a slarting role," 
Mmi6 said. "We put ourselves in a 
poddon where wo should ha.ve 
.scored SQme more rons." 
SO(Q &truck .agAin in the seventh. 
wllen he smacked a three-ttln home 
run offWe.s!em reHevcr Ja)' Meyer. 
The HJlltoppm got two of those 
runs back: in the se.venth inning. 
Up 9·6 1n th~ top of ,the ninth, 
MUITie sent in &(:0 reliev-er- N::.lhan 
Isenberg lO close the game. ButTt<:h 
scored wee runs, two uneatned off 
a Hilltoppe.t error, to rend the gami'! 
to 'C;\;1n\ inningJ. . 
Wes!em will meet LQu!.<lana 1.'c<h 
in the- fir.st round of the Sm Belt 
Conference bas;wall loumam~nt 
Tuu.dayat lO a.n\. in New Otluns. 
"~1 
lGu!al..lMTIIoIl/t MilM0303OOOOOOf·1Ota. 
W.llal'lllltk{ tlJIJ$t'l6~l(J(I(JOI)(JQO- 5117 ~ 
WP~Chad t>..vtKH('M}J"P-Jeff~ {t~. 
"'''''' ~!.ltMTftl\ tooOO2 ..... 3 & G W..wn Ktatolcly iI)02 on X-.f T a 
Wp-- fItiJtI ~1(4).LP ~ Joh~ 'Iilu.\t;, (o"a. 
., 
Tops' bags packed full 
II WKU baseball 
team hoping for 
long stay at UNO 
By JEFF NATIONS MdM (1, 
7lie Daily News - J ('\ 11 
No one can accuse Western Ken-
tucky University third baseman Tony 
Saporito of being a pessimist 
Packing for this week's Sun Belt 
Conference Baseball Tournament, 
Saporito had a pair of duffel bags 
stuffed with clothes Sunday. He was 
packed for the long haul. 
"I'm packing for at least the 
(NCAA Tournament) Regionals," 
Saporito said. 
In his office, Western baseball 
coach Joel Murrie was having more 
trouhIe WiOl his preparations for the 
upcoming trip. 
The phone just WOUldn't stop ring-
ing, as well-wishers called to chat 
ahout strategy and the Hilltoppers' 
recent success. After taking two of 
three games from Sun Belt foe 
Louisiana Tech during the weekend, 
the Hilltoppers finished third in the 
tinal regular-season standings. 
Western will meet Louisiana Tech 
in its tournament opener at 10 a.m. 
Thesday in New Orleans. All Hilltop-
per games from the tournament will 
be broadcast live on WI3GN-AM 
(1340). 
"Do you ever feel like you're for-
getting something important?," Mur-
rie said between rings. HI always feci 
that way before trips." 
Murrie's concern was understand-
able - he hasn't packed for a Sun Belt 
tournament trip since 1992. Last sea-
son might have been the most disap-
pointing of the misses, because the 
Hilltoppers had a chance to make the 
tournament field until Southwestern 
Louisiana swept them in the final 
conference series of the season. 
This year's tournament is all-
inclusive, with all eight Sun Belt 
teams invited to the postseason. 
"We camed our way in," Saporito 
said. lOWe legitimately earned the 
right to be there. We're very excited; 
the whole team is. Now we're look-
ing to go out and ride that high 
against Louisiana Tech." 
Western (34-22 overall, 21-12 Sun 
Belt) goes into the tournament on a 
high note aftcr winning its rcgular-
season finale Saturday against 
Louisiana Tech. That capped off a 
run that saw the Hilltoppers go 19-6 
since sweeping New Orleans in early 
April. In its past 15 games. Western is 
13-2. 
'1'hey're a hot team in the league," 
Murrie said of Louisiana Tech. "But 
no one is hotter than We are .... No 
one in the league rcally wants to play 
us allhis point in the season. 
"That's what I believe, hut we stiB 
have to go out and execute. We have 
to control the game on the mound, 
take advantage of offensive opportu-
nities and play good defense." 
Louisiana Tech coach· Jeff 
Richardson got to sec first-hand what 
his Bulldogs will he facing iu the 
tournament's opening game, and he 
came away impresscd. Louisiana 
Tech (20-35, 10-22) finished sixth in 
the Sun Belt's regular season. 
IIl've heard a lot of good things 
about them, and it seems to be right," 
Richardson said. "'hey've got a real-
ly strong team. Western Kentucky is 
well-coached and they play solid, 
fundamental baseball." 
Murrie hasn't decided who will 
start in 1llesday's opener, although 
sophomore right-hander Ryan 
IllItchison had the slight edge on 
junior righty Josh Novotney. Both 
pitched in Friday's opcner against the 
Bulldogs - Novotney started and 
went five innings and Ilutchison 
relieved for the linal four innings to 
cam the win. 
Novotney doesn '( care if he starts 
the opener, as long as he gets to pitch 
in (he (oumament. 
"We've been getting real good 
pitching all Ule way through," Novot-
ney said. "T.1. Johnson, Jeff Vance 
and especially NaUlOn Isenberg have 
been pitching really good for us. 
We're definitely as hot as we've ever 
been. We're hitting the ball- a lot of 
our hitters struggled early, but guys 
like Matt Idlett have reaUy gotten hot 
for us." 
Murrie knows his team will have 
to keep that hot streak alive in the 
Sun Belt tournament. With the tour-
nament's double-eliminaHOIt" format, 
Ule Hilltoppers could be done in tlVO 
days. But like Saporito, Murrie was 
thinking long-term in his packing. 
"I think we're playing excellent 
baseball," Murrie said. "At one point 
in the season 1 was concerned 
because after a fast start we had not 
won (wo or three in a row. But in the 
four 01' fivc weeks since the UNO 
series, we've won seven or eight in 
row. At least that concern is satisfied. 
We can come Ollt and rise to the occa-
sion. 
"It's an overused cliche, but it's a 
new season for everybody. There's 
not one tetlin of the eight lhat doesn't 
feel like they're going to the NCAA 
Tournament." 
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baseman T.l. Freeman 
the Sun Belt Conference 
Player-of-the- Year on 
i~.Hillto'ppers arc currcntly in 
the Sun Belt Con-
i~'DI;;~'b~IiTournament Wes[-
""''' •• ~ .. on Louisiana Tech in the 
tournament's opening game at 10 
a.m. today. 
Freeman is the first Hilltoppcr to 
win the award since Bill Weyers in 
1993. 
111is season, Freeman led Western 
in home runs (16). runs balled in 
(54), slugging percentage (.691) alld 
total bases (134). 
Ten of his J 6 home runs came in 
conference play. 
Freeman, a Bowling Green High 
School graduate. was joined by HiII-
topper teammate Chris Yeo on the 
first team, 
Yeo, a scnior outfielder, hit .363 
with 13 doubles and a .496 on base 
average for Wcstem. Yeo also scored 
60 rUIlS during the regular scason 
jlIld led the Hilltoppers ill hits (77), 
. triples (5) alld walks (55). He started 
all 56 regular season gamcs for 
Wcstcm. 
1\\'0 HiJltoppers also wcre namcd 
(0 the second-team All-Sun Belt 
squad. Junior righthandcr Josh 
Novotney madc the tcam aftcr going 
8-3 with a 3.36 ERA for Western 
during the regular season, Novotney 
worked 109.2 innings and had sevcn 
complete games for the Hilltoppers 
this season, 
Also making (he second team was 
Jeff Vance, a junior utility player. As 
a left handed pitcher, Vance was 2-3 
with a 2.64 ERA in 44, J innings. On 
offense, Vnllce hit .274 in 32 gamcs 
(or Wcstern. 
Western finished in third place in 
the Sun Delt regular seasoll. 













Phil Devey, USl 
Edwin Franco, Florida Inlernational 
Daniol Head. South Alabama 
Danny Mass1aUe, VSl 
T,J. FrOilman, W'(U 
Brian Myrow, louisiana Tech 
Hiram SilIa, Florida InIBrnational 
John Bailon, Now Orleans 
Eben Welfs, South Alabama 
Chrla Yeo, WKU 
Casey Crume, Arkansas·lIttle ROCk 
Jabbar Wasfey!.~rkaflsas·Uttle Rock 
Jon yvalson, New Orleans 
Second Toam 













Josh Novotney, WKU 
Harold Eckell, Florida Internallonal 
Mati Mar:~~1~!~~~~ 
NiCk Gralz, South A!.abtima 
Scott Calahan, Sooth Alabama 
TJ, Solo, louisIana Tech 
Nalhan Nolson, USL 
Read BrOOanstolnar. Arkansas Siale 
11m M~:~~~~~~~!~ 
Brian Groom, South A!.abtima 
Jell Vance, WKU 
Player of the Year - T.J. Freeman, WKU 
Newcomer of the Year - John Balton. New 
Orlaans 
Freshman olthe Year- TIm Merr'IU, SoulhAraba· 
m, 




II Isenberg picks 
up sixth save in 
Western's victory 
By the Daily News and ' 
The Associated Press 
NEW ORLEANS - Western 
Kentucky University's baseball 
team got all the relief it needed in a 
4-3 win over Louisiana Tech in 
Tuesday's Sun Belt Conference 
Tournament first-round game. 
Senior Nathan Isenberg. a Warren 
East High School graduate. took 
over a one-run lead for starting 
pitcher Ryan Hutchison in the top of 
the eighth inning and closed out the 
Bulldogs to record his sixth save of 
the season. 
The first-round win was West-
ern's flrst in the SUD Belt Tourna-
ment since 1988, 
"It's not any different from what 
we 've got out of him the majority of 
his appearances this year." Western 
coach Joel Murrie said, "He threw 
qUality pitches and he challenged 
people. You have to have that men-
tality to be a closer." 
Third-seeded Western (35-22) 
advances to meet Southwestern 
Louisiana in a 1 p.m. game today. 
The No.2-seeded Ragin' Cajuns 
downed Arkansas-Little Rock 10-0 
Tuesday. 
The Hilltoppers snuck in the first 
inning against Louisiana Tech (20-
36) when Chris Yeo scored on TJ. 
Freeman's sacrifice fly. 
The Bulldogs rallied to tie the 
score in the top of the fourth, but 
Western went up 3-1 in the fIfth 
when Lorenzo Ferguson doubled 
home Patrick Ransdell and Kevin 
Clutter. 
"We really got a lot out of our 
eight and nine hitters." Murrie said. 
"They had a couple of hits and a 
couple of sacrifices. That's their job 
- to get on base or advance the run-
ner. 
"Lorenzo just went ahead and 
cleared the bases." 
After the Bulldogs tied the score 
again at 3-3 in the top of the sev-
enth, Yeo put Western up for good 
with a double to score Tanner 
Townsend. 
Murrie thinks his team is ready 
for Southwestern Louisiana. which 
won four of six matchups with the 
Hilltoppers this season. Western 
won the last two meetings at home. 
"1 think they're an outstanding 
ballclub," Murrie said of the Ragin' 
Cajuns. "They're the total package. 
They hit and they play defense. 
That's the reason, thev've been suc-
cessful all season." . 
Murrie said junior righty Josh 
Novotney (8-3. 3.28 ERA) will get 
!~,,: <:::::-': '", .~, .~ "_::-: i r~~ ~~.: :-I:l:. 
1999 Sun Belt Conference 
. baseball tournament 
Tuesday ' .. _' .. ". '. . 
Game,1: Westem Kentucky ... LouisIana Tech _3 
Game 2; Soothwestem LouI$iana 10. Arkansas-littIe'RocKO" ,""-. 
Game 3: South Alabama 9. Arkansas State 2 
-Game 4:_~ Internation8! 9, NewOneans 8 .-
Wed_ 
Game 5: Looisiana'Tech vs. Alkarisas-Uttfe Rock, 
·10 am. ..'." ' .' -- . 
Game 6: Westem Kentucky \/'S. Southwestern 
louisiana. 1 p.m. .y : " . '_' ' 
Game 7':.AI'i<3nsa$$fate \IS.- NeW 0de3ns.'4-p.m. 
Game 8: South AJabama vs. Florida Internatiot'lal.. 
7 p.m. :: 
Thursday -, 
Game 9:. Wmner Game 5 ys. Loser Game S, 11 
a.m. 
Game 10: Winner Game 7 vs. Loser Game 8. 3 
~ 11: Wlnner Game S V$. Winner Game S. 7 
p.m. 
Friday . . 
Game 12: WinoerGame 9 \/'S. Winner Game 10. 3 
p.m. 
Game 13: Winner Game 12vs. Loser Game t1. 7 
p.m. 
Sot"","" 
Game 14: Winner Game 11 V$. Winner Game 13. 
1 p.m. 
Ga.'Tle 15: Wmner Game 11 V$. Winner Game 13, 
4 p.m. (d necessary) 
ed as a second-team All-Sun Belt 
Conference performer Monday. 
Louisiana Tech 000 100 200- 3 6 0 
Westem Kentucky 100 020 10x- 4 5 3 
WP- Ryan Hutchison (9-4). LP-Chad Darnell (3-
3), Save - Nathan Isenberg (6). 
Southwestern Louisiana 10 
Arkansas-Little Rock 0 
Southwestern Louisiana left-han-
der Phil Devey snuck out 17 batters, 
setting a Sun Belt Conference tour-
nament single~game record. 
The Ragin' Cajuns (37-20) also 
hit nine doubles to tie their school 
record and set a tournament mark. 
Little Rock fell to 19-36. 
Devey tied the conference overall 
record for strikeouts in a game. set 
in 1978 by South Florida's Mark 
Moore and tied in 1987 by the Bulls' 
Jon Alexander. who had set the pre-
vious tournament record of 15 
strikeouts in 1986. 
Devey (9-1), who pitched a three-
hitter and walked three, also tied 
Javi DeJesus' USL career record of 
23 victories. 
South Alabama 9 
Arkansas State 2 
Shortstop Seth Taylor had three 
hits and three RBIs to lead top-seed-
ed South Alabama, 
The Jaguars (37-16) e"tended 
their winning streak to 11 games, 
their longest since a 14-game streak 
in 1997~ and won their tournament 
opener for the 14th consecutive 
year. 
The Indians (18-37) have lost 
three straight and 10 of their last 11 
games. 
Florida International 9 
New Orleans 8 
His team trailing 8-6 in the bot-
tom of the eighth, Florida Interna-
tional's Barry Paulk hit a three-run 
hOll;lc run to propel the Golden Pan-
thers (40-17). 
New Orleans (25-32) had taken 
~-, c:_<:; ',,~.: .. :.1-. .".- ~--,-~:_ f~: ~,~.., 
~~--"- - - --- -- ---
cOLLEGE' BASEBALL Jllcur Iq) lCfCf9 CvUrief~J:~I--~--~ 
·We~,~ern wins Sun Belt-tourney opener 4-3 
~rii!1l SPoolal and AI' Dispatches . ". 
, -,> Ai ' , , " 
. Chris Yeo singled home Tanner 
Townsend with one out in the sev-
eq/h'lnnlng and third-seeded Western 
Kel)tuCky UrilvetSlty's baseball team 
beat !<c?uI8\ariaTech'4-3 yesterday hI 
thefi~tround onhe Sun BelfCon-
ferenceTournament at Metairie, La. 
,It,was the first' opening-round vic-
tory since 1988 for the Hilltoppers 
(36·22), who have won II of their' 
p8,st 12 games. ' 
Yeo, an all-Sun Belt outfielder, hit 
the, after Louisiana 
Tech score In the top 




Hilltoppers fall 9-2 in Sun Belt tourney 
FI'OIll Special Dispatches OJ hi~~Iof.~unior first baseman land College and Georgetown College 
Southwestern Louisiana pounded 
Western Kentucky 9-2 yesterday in 
the second ,'ound of the Sun Belt 
Conference baseball tournament in 
Metairie,' La., dropping the Hilltop-
pers into the losers' bracket. , 
Eric Templet (7··1) pitched a seven-
hitter. The Ragin' Cajllns, meanwhile, 
pounded Western starter Josh Novot-
ney (8-4) for 13 hits and all nine runs 
in five-pillS innings. Three relievers 
followed, giving up just one more hit. 
• Bellarmine College second base-
man Michael Bush, a freshman from 
st. Xavier High School, made the 
All-Great Lakes Valley Conference 
first team after leading the league in 
David Masterson and senior outlield- for the Mid-South Conference's all-
er John Eichberger made the second sports trophy for the 1998·99 school 
team. year. 
Awards 
Northern Kentucky University bas-
ketball player Shannon Smith won 
the Richard F. Scharf Paragon Award 
as the GLVC's top female stUdent-
athlete. 
The senior from Fort Jennings, 
Ohio, averaged 16.5 points a game to 
help the Norse to' a 30-3 record last 
Season and set a school record by 
shooting 56.4 percent in her career. 
She's also a four-time GLVC Ali-Aca-
demic selection, 
• Cumberland University of Ten-
neSSee edged Kentuciw's Cumber-
The Tennessee schoot won or 
shared titles in live sports and earned 
65 points, while Cumberland College 
(62) and Georgetown (61) finished 
first in four sports apiece. 
Tennis 
The 13th-ranked University of Ken-
tucky men's team will take on No.2 
Duke in the NCM Sweet 16 Satur-
day morning in Athens, Ga . 
UK (17-9), which is making its 11th 
NCM Tournament appearance, 
hopes to avenge a '1-3 loss at Duke 
(24-4) on March 21. 
Lexington Hera1d Leader -u c: tJ:j 
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Sun Belt tourney ~ IV 
? 
SPECMl, 'hlRE REPORTS --.J ". 
T j. Freeman and l{"vin Clut- (J1 
ter each hit a home run to lead J, Vl 
Western Kentucky to a 9-2 Sun "3 
Belt Conference Tournament vic-
tory oyer Arkansas-Little-Rock 
yesterday in New Orleans. 
WKU (36-23) moves on in the 
tourney to play at 3 p.m. today 
against South Alabama. 
Freeman and Jeff Vance led 3: 
the 12·hit Hilltopper attack with &! 
three hits apiece, and Anthony 10 
Saporito had two RBI. Mat! Idlett 
,...,. 
also extended bis hitting streak to ~ 18 game;; for WKU, a Sun Bel! 
season·best. 
Ryan Houdek (7·4) kept UALR 
,...,. 
off the board for fiye innings be· 
'0 
.... 
fore giving up his only two runs '0 
in the sixth. Houdek went six in· 
nings and allowed two nms on six 
hits with a walk and three strike· ;U 
Ollts to pick up the win. 0 
UALR starter Doug Gibson 0"> 
(1·81 the first of four Trojan pitch· 
ers, took the loss after giving up 
five runs on eight hits and four 
walks with a strikeout. 
_n'M~~~ --""1& "3 m 
ops to play for SBC crown 
afternoon before dispatching No. 2 
seed Southwestern. Louisiana 6-0 Fri-
day night. 
Western (38-23) must defeat fourth-
seeded Florida International twice 
today to win the tournament champI-
onship and receive the Sun Belt's auto-
matic bid to the NCAA Tournament. 
Western has advanced 10 the NCAA 
lburnamentjust once in school history 
-In 1980. 
Western and Florida International 
(42-17), which has not lost in the dou-
bfe-elimination tournament, will meet 
at I p.m. today at Zephyr Field. If 
Western wins, the two teams would 
play again at approximately 4:30 p.m. 
WBGN-AM (1340) will broadcast 
both games live. 
Western is 3-0 against Florida Inter-
national this season, sweeping a three-
game series May 8-9 at Nick Denes 
Field. Western won 4-3 and 8-1 in a 
doublchcadcr on May 8. The Hilltop-
pers completed the sweep with a 10·7 
victory May 9. 
Ryan Hutchison was the hero 
against Southwestern Louisiana (37-
22) as Ole Hilltoppers avenged their 
only loss of the tournament - a 9-2 
win by the Ragin' Cajuns on Wednes-
day that sent Western to the losers' 
bmcket. 
Hutchison tossed a six-hit shutout 
and struck out six to improve his 
record to 104 and 2-0 In the Sun Belt 
Tournament. 
Western got the only run it would 
need in the first on Tony Saporito's 
RBI. Bowling Green High School 
graduate TJ. Freeman and Lorenzo 
Ferguson added solo home runs for the 
Hilltoppe"'. Malt Idlelt finished 2-for-
4 to extend his hitting streak to 20 
games. 
Freeman and Saporito provided the 
big hits in the Hilltoppers' win over 
SOUOI Alabama. 
With Ole scored tied at 4-all, West-
em rallied for two runs in the boltom 
of the fiOh. Idlclt, whose thrce-run 
home mn gave Western a 4-2 lead in 
the second, led off the fifth with a hit 
by pitch. Freeman doubled home Idlelt 
and Saporito singled home Freeman 
for the two-run edge. 
SOUOI Alabama (38-18), ranked 2Ist 
in the nation by Baseball America, 
pulled within 6-5 on Ben Keats' RBI 
single in Ole top of the sixth but could 
pull no closcr. Jeff Vance and Warren 
East High School graduate Nathan 
Isenberg combined on three innings of 
scoreless relief to secure the win. 
- See Page 28 for tOllrnament pafr-
ings and reslllls. 
SOOth Alabama 202 001 000- a a 1 
Wettem Kenlucky 04002000x- 8 0 0 
WP - Jay Moyer (4~ 1). LP - 0uInn Moore (0-1). Seve 
- Nathari Isenberg fl}. 
WHlemKonlucky 101000121- 8 a 1 
Southwoslem Loul.lana 000 000 000- 0 IS 2 
WP - Ryan Hutchlsoo (10-4). LP - T~ Bo&'lget (2-
'). 
AROUND KENTUC~< " , 
:Westeniiuftitile's 3-2 in Sun Belt final 
-'FrOmAP and Special D~~atches 6 The NCAA4?~LfZ pairings ished 17-10, "We fought hard, but 
, will be announCed ~omorrow, Florida they were older and had way too 
Eric Miller doubled in thenmth in-, Intl!!Ilati()na1 "!i1l~,!Jl'!kingjt:s third, much-experienceforus,", 
ning to drive in pinch-runner Todd straIght NCAA':'itppearance and ," Duke (25-4) wili play Louisiana 
Sherbinsky, giving Florida Interna- fourth in five years, ," . State in the quarterfinals, UK's Car-
tional a 3,2 victory over Western' Tennis los'Drada will compete in the NCAA 
Kentucky in the championship game ' I 'tJ' b" 
of the Sun Belt Conference Tourna. Ramsey Smith rallied to beat Gus. smg es competl on egmnmg 
ment yesterday in New Orleans. tav Pousette 4-6, 7-5; 6-3 at No, 4 sin- Wednesday in Athens. , , 
The third-seeded Golden Panthers' gles, clinching second-ranked Duke's Fishing 
(43-17), in their first season in the 4-2 victory over 13th'rinked Ken- Mark Rose of Marion, Ky" finished 
Sun Belt, will receive the league's tucky in the men's NCAA Sweet 16 at third and earned $20,000 in the WaI-
automatic bid to the NCAA Tourna- Athens, Ga, Mart FLW Tour bass tournament on 
ment. The fourth·seeded Hilltoppers The Blue Devils won the doubles the Mississippi River at MempBis, 
dropped to 38-24. point and the Noe3 singles·match for 
It was the third time in four tour- a 2-0 lead, but Kentucky tied it with Tenn . 
. .: nament games that the Golden Pan- straight-set victories by Johan He- Gary Klein of Weatherford, Texas . 
.. :therswonintheirfinalat·bat. soun at No.1 and Edo Ilawono at won the 5100.000 first 'prlze, and I 
:_ Edwin Franco (11·2) allowed five No.5. Duke won at No.6 for a 3-2 Chucj<Economou of Palm Bay" Fla" ' I 
: hits and struck out four in his second, lead hefore Smith wrapped it up, earned $35,00I1for second place. '1 
:. complete game of the season, West-, "Today we played a Duke team David Walker of Cannon, Ky .. , 
; em's Josh Novotney gave up 10 hits that was just too good~" said coach leads the FLW Tour's season stand- i 
.: and two runs in 6V, innings: Dennis Emery, whose Wildcats fin· ings with 245 points. . 
'~------ ---,- --




Toppers fall in title game 
Golden Panthers 
win automatic bid 
to NCAA Tourney 
A:SSociated: Press 
NEW ORLEANS - Eric Miller 
doubled in the ninth inning to dtive 
in pinch runner Todd Sherbinsky, 
giving Florida International a 3-2 
victOlY Saturday over Western Ken-
tucky in the championship game of 
the Sun Belt Conference Tourna-
ment. 
The Golden Panthers (43-17), 
the tIllrd seed and in their firet sea-
son in the Sun Belt. will receive the 
league's automatic bid to the NCAA 
To.urnament. The fourth .. seeded 
HUltoppers dropped to 38-24. 
It was the third time in foOl" tour-
nament games that the Golden Pan-
thers won in their final at bat 
Edwin Franco (11-2) allowed :five 
hits and struck out four for Florida 
International in cciJJecling hi$ sec-
ond complete game of the season. 
HiIltopper starrer Josh Novotney 
scattered 10 hits and two runs in 
6>1, innings before leaving the 
game. 
Jeff Rodriguez led the Golden 
Panthers with three hits. while 
Barry Paulk and George Otero col-
lected two apiece. 
Townsend was the only Western 
Kentucl.-y. player with a multiple-hit 
game, going 2 for 3 with an RBI. 
The NCAA Tournament pairings 
will be announced Monday after-
noon. Florida International will 
make its third c()nsecutive NCAA 
appearance and its fourth in the last 




urney run ends for Tops 
Intemational's Eric Miller 
. ' 
smashed a one~hop single off Sapor~ 
ito's right wrist to bring home pinch 
runner Todd Sherbinsky in the bot· 
tom of the ninth inning. giving the 
Golden Panthers a· 3-2 win over 
Western Kentucky in Saturday's Sun 
Belt Conference Tournament cham-
pionship game at Zephyr Fieid. 
Miller's game-winner came with 
two outs and Sherbinsky on second 
and tournament Most Valuable Play-
er Barry Paulk at first. Miller 
smacked Ihe first pitch he s~w from 
Warren East High School graduate 
and Hilltopper reliever Nathan Isen-
berg. . 
The hall caromed off Saporito's 
wrist into foul territory down the 
left-field line. Sherbinsky scored 
without a throw to the plale, igniting 
a mass celebration and giving the 
Golden Panthers an automatic bid to 
the NCAA Tournament. 
, "I replay it all the time," said 
Saporito of the finai play, just more 
than an hour aOcr it look placc. 
Added Hilltopper head coach Joel 
Murrie: "(Miller) hinhe ball hard. 
(Saporito) did exactly what he was 
supposed (0 do .... 111Crc wasn't any 
trying to 'Olc' it or anything. He 
tned to take the ball off the chest. If 
the ball hits in front, he picks it up 
and throws the guy OUI." 
Instead, the play ended what has 
been a spectacular latc~scason run 
by a Hilltopper club that was 15·16 
after an 18-11 loss at Eastern Ken-
tucky on April 8. Since that contest, 
Western (38·24) has put together a 
iA::;:U • 
23-8 campaign and won 17 of ils last 
21 games. 
The question now is if those num-
bers are good enough for the HiIt-
toppers to receive an aI-large berth 
to the NCAA Tournament, which the 
Hilltoppcrs have played in just once 
in school history - in 1980. 
Along with Florida International 
(43-17), most prognosticators con-
sider Sun Delt regular-season cham-
pion South Alabama (38-18) a lock 
for the tournament. Western and 
Southwestern Louisiana (38-22) will 
both have to sweat through the 
announcemcnt of pairings Monday 
when the NCAA will release the 64~ 
learn field at 2 p.m. on ESPN. 
"I think it's between us and 
Southwcstern," said T.1. Freeman, a 
Bowling Green High School gradu-
atc and Hilltopper first baseman. "I 
tllink we've got a pretty good shot. 
... It will just come down to what the 
(selection) committee decides." 
Western would have had to beat 
Florida Intemationai twice Saturday 
to win the conference tournament. 
The Golden Panthers entered Satur-
day's play unbeaten in the double~ 
eliminalion tournament. Western 
lost 9~2 to No.2 seed Southwestern . 
Louisiana on \Vednesday before 
rebounding for a 9~2 win over 
Arkansas~Liltie Rock on Thursday 
and victorics over top~seeded South 
Alabama (6·5) and Southwestern 
Louisiana (6-0) on Friday. 
See TOPS, 38 
,Baseball 
>,: . 
ops on NCAA bubble 
t;,We.stern learns 
~f~W today after a 
~1t~te~season surge 
~By\JAsON FRAKES 
The Daily News 
NEW ORLEANS - Weslern 
KenluCkx Universily's baseball 
,~ch will get to live his own vcr· 
.)/on of Seleclion Sunday loday. 
'f.",', Coach Joel Murrie just hopes his 
:1Jasketball counterparts won't play 
:~~ indirect spoiling factor. 
",":.rSchools in our area acc more 
\:iQ~wsted in a sport that has air in 
~)b~:~al1 than one with seams," Mue-
tJiO.:said. "ThaI shouldn'l punish a 
. group of young men that I think are 
.deserving of aspol 10 play for Ihe 
'College World Series." 
:0'. The Ilill!oppers, fresh off a 3·2 
,loss to Florida International in Sat-
JU,;day's Sun Delt Conference Tour-
nament championship game here, 
will find out today if they will take 
the field again this season. The 64-
team field for the NCAA Tourna-
ment will be released at 2 p.m. 
today_ ESPN will broadcast the 
announcement live. 
The NCAA voled Iasl year 10 
expand the tournament field from 48 
to 64 teams, somewhat in response 
to criticism that too many good 
tcams from outside the South and 
West - considered college baseball's 
hotbeds - were being left oul. 
IfWestcm does get a bid, it would 
be a direct benefactor of the expand-
ed field. The Ilililoppers have 
advanced to the NCAA Tournament 
just once in school history, capturing 
the Ohio Vallcy Conference's auto-
malic bid in 1980. 
Among the positives for Western 
are a 23-8 record in its past 31 
games, a winning record on the road 
(12-10) and a three-man rotation of 
starters - Rytul Hutchison, Josh 
Novotney and Brian Houdek - all 
wilh ERAs of 4.00 or less. 
"When they talk about criteria for 
at-large selection, one of the first 
things they say is 'Play well lale in 
the year. Play well on the road. Have 
a solid pitching staff.' " Murrie said. 
"I don't see a naw in any of those 
for us .... When you put all of that in 
the mix, I think we're a viable con-
tender. But we'll sec." 
Most prognosticators believe at 
least two Sun Belt teams will make 
the NCAA Tournament. Florida 
International has wrapped up the 
automatic bid, and regular-season' 
champion Soulh Alabama (38-18) is 
a Top 25 team 8nd pcrcnni81 NCAA 
power. Western {38-24} and South-
western Louisiana (38-22) are 
apparently on the bubble. The 
Ragin' Cajuns were 5-3 against 
Western this season and played five 
non-conference games against Top 
25 teams. None of Western's non-
conference foes were ranked. 
"I think we're being punished - if 
we don't get in - because of geo-
graphics and the regional rivalries 
that we have to play because of eco-
nomies and the academic integrity 
of our athletics program," Murrie 
said. "It's hurting us. 
"But I'm not a politician. What I 
do well is coach baseball." 
Added Florida International 
coach Danny Price: "No. I, I'm real-
ly happy that we don't have to worry 
about (getting in). No.2, I really feel 
like there's three other (Sun Belt) 
teams that are very capable and 
would do a great job if they go to the 
regionals. Western Kentucky has 
played as well as anybody in the last 
few weeks." 
NCAA regionals begin Friday and 
run through Sunday at 16 sites 
across the country, Each site will 
host a four-team. double·elimination 
tournament with each winner 
advancing to one of eight super· 
regionals June 4-6. Winners of the 
best-of-three super regionals 
advance to the College World Series 
set for June I J -19 in Omaha, Ncb. 
Host schools for this week's 
regionals arc Alabama, Arkansas, 
Auburn, Baylor, Florida State, 
Houston. Louisiana State, Miami 
(Fla.), NoIre Dame. Ohio Slale, 
Southern California, Stanford. Texas 
A&M. Texas Tech, Wake Forest and 
Wichita State. 
"I really feel like we do have a 
good shot of getting in." Hilltopper 
third baseman Tony Saporito said. 
"But we're Western Kentucky. 
We're not really known for baseball. 
We're known for basketball. It's up 
to (the committee) to decide. It's 
tough that we couldn't win it our-
selves. But if that's the way we've 
got to get in, that's the way we've 





• Hilltoppers left 
out of tournament 
field, close 38-24 
By JEFF NATIONS 
The Daily News 
Western Kentuclcy University 
junior catcher Kevin Clutter has 
never ended a season quite like this. 
Instead of watching the Hilltop-
pers finish the year from behind 
home plate or perched on a bench in 
the dugout, Clutter saw his team's 
season end Monday on television. 
Western. considered a bubble team to 
receive a bid for this year's NCAA 
Tournament, did not get an invita-
tion. As the field was announced on 
ESPN, Clutter and his teammates 
watched their season slip away. 
"You lose a game and you know 
it's over~n Cutter said. ~'When you 
still have a shot to play and then 
you're told on the TV that your sea-
son is over. it's kind of a strange way 
to end a season." 
Western. which hasn't reached the 
NCAA. Tournament since 1980, 
thought lt had a sttong case to earn a 
berth in this year's newly expanded 
64-team field. The Hilltoppers fin-
ished third in the nationally ranked 
Sun Belt Conference regular season. 
And in the Sun Belt Conference 
Baseball Tournament in New 
Orleans last week, Western beat 
NCAA-bound schools South Alaba-
ma and Southwestern Lonisiana on 
Friday to reach Sanrrday's champi-
onship game. The Hilltoppers fell 3-2 
to Florida International, which fin-
ished fourth in the regular-season 
standin2S. 
"': 'MmriebeW~team's clWices . 
. Weielii1itiWhea'Florida 1ntern3ti 
. eamll)ili1l~ Sun .. Bdt's autoIDatic ';,;nald, 
g;.~ the coiUt#6ilce three schools 
likely to get bids't6 the NCAA Tour-
nament. "-, 
'They played fue best haseball in 
the tournament, ~ Western coach Joel 
Murrie said of the Golden Panthers. 
"They weren't the best team during 
. the regular season, but for those four 
days they were. I think we were the 
second-best team by the way we per-
formed in the tournament." 
Even with the loss in the Sun Belt 
Tournament championship game 
Murrie.still thought Western (38-24) 
had a shot at more postseason play. 
. "I ~ that we were close," Mur-
ne smd. "The (NCAA) selection 
committee obviously has some diffi-
cult decisions to make. To be consid-
e~ ~ nice, but obviously it's disap-
pomting not to be selected. " 
Senior first baseman and Bowling 
Green High School graduate T.J. 
Freeman was more disappointed than 
most by the NCAA snub. Freeman, 
the Sun Belt Conference Player of 
the Year, and fellow seniors Matt 
Idlett, Anthony Saporito, Chris Yeo 
and Warren East High School gradu-
ate Nathan Isenberg weren't ready to 
turn in their equipment Monday. 
"It's de?cltely disappointing," 
Freeman smd. "We came into today 
thinking we had a good chance. I 
don't know how the whole thing 
works." 
Outter said he and his teammates 
knew their best chance for an NCAA 
bid would be in ihe regionals at 
Columbus, Ohio, or South Bend, Ind. 
ESPN announced those two four-
team pairings last, and the Hilltop-
pers weren't among them. 
"One of our goals was going to the 
(NCAA) reglOnals and we fell a little 
bit shott," Outter said. 'We kind of 
kne:v we were competing against 
Flonda International in the Sun Belt 
Tournament and they stepped it up. 
We knew we were on the bubble, but 
we thought we had a shot. 
"A slim shot, but a shot." .-----... -~". . , 
WKU players make 
South Regional team 
Three Western Kentucky 
University baseball players were 
g::: named by the National Collegiate 
0-- Baseball Writers Association as 
- selections to its South Regional 
squad Tuesday. ~ 
Senior first baseman TJ. 
Freeinan, senior right-fielder 
Chris Yeo and junior right-handed 
pitcher Josh Novotney were all 
named to the South Regional sec-
ondteam. 
Freeman, the Sun Belt 
Conference's Player of the Year. 
hit .336 for the Hilltoppers this 
season. Freeman led the team in 
home runs (18) and RBis (61). 
His 32 career home runs ranked 
sixth for all time at Western. 
Yeo led the Hilltoppers in hit-
ting with a .349 batting average. 
He also led the team in runs (64), 
-triples (5) and walks (59). 
~ Novotney compiled an 8-4 
"record with a 3.78 ERA. He 
pitched seven complete games, 
including two shutouts. Novotney 
also set a Hilltopper season record 
for strikeouts with 102. 
~. \ 
~~ 
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Purple inks to play 
baseball at Western 
By JASON FRAKES 
The Daily News 
For Kenneth Yaeger, it was better to 
sign late than never. 
After establishing himself as one of 
Kentucky's top catchers during his 
senior season at Bowling Green High 
School, Yaeger still had no place to 
play collegiately as recently as last 
week. 
''When June and July started rolling 
around, I started to get worried," 
Yaeger said, "I knew then that I had to 
find a place to go somewhere." 
Enter Western Kentucky University 
and coach Joel Murrie. who just hap-
pened to need another catcher on the 
roster. Murrie had followed Yaeger 
since his Little League days and 
offered him a place on the squad. 
Yaeger signed with Western on June 
30. 
"Were excited to have him." said 
Murrie, whose Hilltoppers finished 38-
24 last season after losing to Rorida 
International in the Sun Belt Confer-
ence Tournament championship game. 
''Last fall, we dld not have a need for a 
Catcher behind the plate .... At the end 
of the year, we had some kids who 
decided to leave the program. which 
opened the door for a need for a catch-
er.~· 
Yaeger hit .470 for the Purples last 
spring. leading Bowling Green to a 13-
21 record and a trip to the Fowth 
Region Tournament But more impres-
sive than Yaeger's numbers was his 
versatility. Along with batting leadoff 
for the Purples, Yaeger pitched, played 
all four infield positions and played in 
the outfield. 
Yaeger is the third Fowth Region 
player to sign with the Hilltoppers this 
season. joining Greenwood product 
TIm Freeman and Franklin-Simpson 
graduate Matthew WlIhite. Those two 
will join fellow Fourth Region gradu-
ates George Cole (Greenwood) and 
Justin Lawrence (Franklin-Simpson). 
who were on Western's roster last sea· 
son. 
season against power-
house Rorida State in Janumy. 
The Hilltoppers will travel 
Tallahassee, Ra.. to play_c:_~.", 
games with the College 
Series runner-up Seminoles 
28-30. 
~I love our schedule, fl said 
Western coach Joel Mmrie. "We 
get tested right out of the gate. 
We'll he playing a team who will 
definitely he ranked in the presea-
son. We plan to pick up right where 
we left off. which was the Sun Belt 
Conference championship game. 
... "We're playing a team who has 
....... been where we want to get - the 
-....: championship game of the College 
N World Series.n 
, The schedule was released late 
~. Tuesday. 
" Here's a look at the Hilltoppers' 
2000 schedule: 
Jan. 28 - at Flonda State 
L Jon. 29 - at Aorida State 
\' Jan. 30 - at Aorida State 
') Feb. 19 - St. Louis (DH) 
\.'1, Feb. 20 - St Louis 
~ HltI. 22 - at Belmont 
Feb. 23 - at LoulSVIUe 
Feb. 25 - Purdue 
FeO. 26 - OhiO 
Feb. 27 - Ohio 
C\. "S Fet). 29 - at Murray State 
- ~ Marcr. 3 - Illinois State 
March 4. -1I1inots State 
March 5 - lUinois State 
Match 7 - Yale 
March , 0 - at Afkansa:S..uttle Rock-
March '1 - at Arkansas-Litt!e Rock" 
March , 2 - at Arf<an:sas-.l.it Rod("' 
March 15 - Yale 
March 17 -at Florida lntemational'" 
March 18 - at Ronda Intematlonal" 
March 19 - at F10nda ImernatiOnal'" 
March 22 - loUISVIlle 
March 24 - louiSiana Tech" 
Marc" 25 - LouISIana Tech" 
March 26 - louISIana Te<;t1" 
March 2S - at Tennessee Teen 
March 29 - Belmont 
MarCh 31 - South Alabama' 
Apnl 1 - South Alabama" 
Apnl2 - South Alabama" 
Apnl 3 - at Middle Tennessee State 
Apnl 4. - Tennessee Tech 
Apn I 5 - van.:i erOl1t 
Aonl 7 - New Orleans· 
Apnl 8 - New O11ea:,s' 
Apnl 9 - New Qneans" 
Apnt 11 _ Austin Peay 
Apnl12 - Eas:em KentucKy 
Aonl '4 - at Arkansas Stale" 
Apnl 15 - a:Arka11sas State" 
Apnl 16 - at Arkansas State" 
Apnl 18 - at Austin Peay 
Apnl 19 - KentuCky 
Apnl 21 - at LoUlS1at\3 Lafayette" 
April 22 - at LOUISIana Lafayette" 
Apn\ 23 - at LouISIana Lafayette" 
Apn I 25 - at Vander'Ollt 
Apn\ 2S - Middle Tennessee State 
April 28 - Arkansa.$-l.ittIe Rod(" 
A;lni29 - Arl<ansas-UttIe Rock" ..,.,30 _ Rock" 
May 5 - Aorida International" 
May 6 - Aorida lntemationaf'" May 7 - Florida _ 
May9-atKentucky 
May 10 - at Eastern Kentucky 
May 12 - at Louisiana Tech" (DH) 
May 13 - at Louisiana Tech" 
May 16-20 - Sun Belt Conterence ToumamentO 
DH - dOubIeheacIer· 
• - Sun Belt Conference game 





WKU baseball signs 
nine players to team 
The Western Kentucky 
University baseball team inked 
nine players during the early fall 
signing period in November. 
Among the Hilltoppers' signees 
are right-banded pitcbers ~an 
Bicondoa and 'lyler Comer. left-
banded pitcher Grady Hincbman. ! 
catcbers Tito Rivera. Josh Wilson 
and. Blake Crigger. third basemen 
Randy Lewis and Justin Henguth . 
and fIrst baseman-pitcher Brent ' 
Miller. 
Bicondoa and Rivera will both 
join Western from Lassen Junior 
College - the same school that 
produced former Hilltopper all-
Sun Belt Conference player Chris 
Yeo. Bicondoa was a first-team 
all-conference selection as a 
freshman last year. striking out 44 
in 55 innings. He allowed just 16 




'...! run average. 
Hinchman was an all-tomna-
ment selection at the National 
Baseball Federation 16-and-under 
World Series and played on the 
Indiana Bulls for five seasons. 
Comer bad a 5-1 record last 
season with Camden County High 
School in Savannah. Ga.. last sea-
son to lead his team 19 the Region 
3-AAAA crown. 
Wilson also is from Savannah. 
Ga. LeWis completes the Georgia 
trio. having played' at Lassister 
f
. High School in Marietta. Ga. 
_ Crigger is the second member 
qt the 2004 class to be an NABF 
all-tournament team selection. 
I . Herrguth will Jom the 
• .... ;n.~_. J and will be \ " '~n-' m anWlI)' 
I 
~ : :eligl~ to p1ay'in the upcoming . . : . season: The junior college tranSfer 
:: ;. :'IV~;fitst:~'aIl-confetellce 
.;; 'a!,ld,~";i'~ -" all-North 
,.a' .~~.:aosa Junior ;.;J . -. ~:;p _____ _ 
~. - . 
